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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JULY

OL. IX.

GENERAL DUTCH
DEMOCRATIC CITY CAUCUS. MEETING OF DANCE.

20. 1900.

NO. 27

MACATAWA PARK ASSEMBLY.

AL-

As in former years, a program has
The Democratic -city caucus will lie The First annual meeting of the Westbeen
prepared for the entertainment
held on Friday, July 20th, at 7:30 p. m
ern branch of the General Dutch Al- •and instructionof resortersand visitors
attheoflllceof Isaac Fairbauks, on River
street, for the purtx>se of selectingdele- liance was held at Winanta Chapel yes- fit M acuta wa park during the summer
gates to the Democratic county conven- terday. There was a good attendance
feason. The Assembly will meet from
tion which convenes at Grand Haven on of members from Chicago, Grand Rap‘August 5 to 12 inclusive. As in the
Monday, July 23, at 10a. in. At which
id* and elsewhere.The annual election
past, the n::n of the committee of artime the candidatesfor county ollicen
of
otlicers took place, resulting as foland state legislaturewill he nominated
rangement ha= been to bring together
and also delegatesselected for the state, lows: President, Consul George Birk*
•Strength, breadth and scholarship.
.

(silver\
Ihearts/

Msy

senatorial

and

congressional con

ven-

hoff, Jr., of Chicago: vice prisident,Dr.
Most of those interested are intense
G. J. Kollen: secretary, Dr. H. E. Dos- brain- worker.- during the rest of the
ker: eorres|Mmdifig secretary,Rev. A. year. Instead of a long continuedpro-

1

tions.

The several wards of the city are en
titled to the following representation
l.-t wurdS,

ward

K.

2nd ward I,

.’’rd

ward

Rh

j

5th ward 4.

Keizer, of Graafschap;treasurer,K. J. gram. one w.vk
Hulst, of Grand Rapids.
' Sunday. Aug.

5

ENGRAVED^
FREE.

a n,

After

#

.>7.

(

\

r1 if

ill

A‘>

II

Iv*

I

Dutch language and literature and hisamong the various branchesof
Holland, Mich., July 13, 1900.
Holland .-peaking people in the Netherlands. America. South Africa, the
FINALLY PASSED.
Under the head of unlinished busi- East India Islands, South America and
IV j n..,., tj„. street railway extension ordi- wherever found.

$

I

nance arid the petitions relativethere1* lame Uq wt;r,. taken from the table in the
I

a Gasoline or Blue
Stove. In ordgr to make room

Fo buy
Oil

scholarship." It will help

tory

II

for our Fall Stock of Ranges, Cook-

(V(.

1(

ing anti Heating Stoves, w

-sion of the

r{{<Pid*Monday

for

5.00 Stoves

for

Stoves

for

6.00 Stoves

for

7.50 Stoves

for

........

5.00 Stoves

for

........

9.00 Stoves

for

........

5.5(i

ing either .-ingle

or double tracks

in

............•* H0 Grandville avenue south of Hall street.
............ ^ ^ Adopted.
j j.j Alderman Slocum offered an amend........
ment requiringthe company to lay
........
j tracks to the city lighting plant, to the

$2. Id Stoves

1

.

.

we

>//

them-

you can have your pick

Bible studies to

Tuesday—

to

at

wide
as

a bargain. While they

we

last

10:00 a.

in -Song and

for

75c.

relate the

problems.

itr

de-

votion.
Lecture,

“How

to

See them in our show

window. These Wrappers are

lined, neatly trimmed and

made from heavy percale. All

Study the Para-

bles." Profe.'-or Lloyd.

Lecture, “Roses of the
FARMERS’ PICNIC.
Dawn."
Frank G. Tyrrell,Chicago.
A meeting of the business men of
Holland has been called to meet this • “No gnater spy.-ch." “Many of his
efforts rank with the English classics."
(Friday) evening at eight o'clock at
Wednesday- 10:00 a. m.— Song and
the Grondwet hail to discuss plans for
Jevotion
holding another farmers' picnic in the
near future. Last year the picnic was * Lecture, “Mow to Study Miracles."
held near the middle of August and Profeh.-orLloyd.
proved a grand success.There is con- » 8:00.- Lecture, “Two Thousand Miles
On a Bicycle in Europe.” Rev. Charles
siderable enthusiasm among the merL- Kloss, St. Louis, Mo.
chants for this picnic. Undoubtedlyit
agr*-at entertainer." “Mor*
will he decided to offer some oxtraor-i “Klos“Not to hear
dinary attractionsand to make the day j0 lhan ti,'; 'd'

the ‘-ompany the privilegeof construct-

reduced the prices us follow-

W,/,/ them

/- 8:00 p. ra.—

common council of Grand
evening. Alderman
Sliinkmunmoved to amend by giving
-<

i

flounce. They are the regular $1.00 goods, but

ach lecture time will be given

fsOO p. in,— Lecture. “The Present
Trend of Theological Thought." Rev.
J. C. Cromer, St. Louis, Mo.
This is “a broad, able statement of
the foremost questionsof the day,
viewed from the heights of theological

Iff
jiiYip
IvlYV 13

I

colors, with

to questions.

Hknkv Klkyn, Chairman.
Wm. BAUMtJAKTKL, Secretary.

.

«

a big line of Ladies’

Percale (not calico) Wrappers, in dark

Profc-sor Lloyd.

Jtz/faAxhjLr'
A’i

Ry a fortunate purchase we secured

terpretation and Their Application.”

Thu.-- also who as true Americans
In the evening there was a public
’view with indignation the attitude of meeting in Winants Chapel where
the present administration towards our
speeches were held in the Holland
sister Republics so heroically struggling
language by consul George BirkbofT,of
1 for their liberty and their homes among
; the mountains of South Africa, areearn- Chicago, postmaster Va*. Schelven, of
i < -1iy entreated to show
by voice and this city, Rev. X. Beets, of Grand Rap1 vote that their sympathies for these
ids. and Dr. H. K Dusker.
brave people, condemn with scorn the
The purpose of the Alliance is to proj un-American,j. ^ British policy ol the
i Republican party of today.
mote the study and investigationof the

Jeweler and Optician.

Sale!

—Assem-

p. m

sermon

!

V

Wrapper

given to the work.

ii

All voters, regardlessof former i«»liThe former treasurer of tire Alliance bly
K -v. .1.11. Garrison,D.
tieal afllliations,who see in the ore-eiM
wide spread corruption of the Itepuhii- was the late Sir John Stcketee, of Grand D . St. Louis, Mo.
: can party in national and esiiecihlly
Rapids. In hi- death the organization
Monday - l'l «M
Song and de! state alfairs the handiwork of unscrupulost one of its strongest promotersand votion.
J lous politicians, whom long continuance
appropriate resolutionswore drawn up
Lecture, “The Laws of Biblical InI of a party in ijower always breeds, are
in his memory.
j invited to meet with us
|

I

Immense

sizes

from 34

to

A(>.

Fur Collarettes.

is

00 Stove-

10.

-.

^

........

for

12.00 Stoves

0.15 garbage burner and also to furnish
0.75 trat k- on whic to run cars to haul -and
vUd. to fill the old steamboat channel. Laid
on the table.

for

‘

‘

urged to

is

be'

present at this meeting)

for

derman Sbinkman moved

&

Kerkliof

The

‘’that the

V’.SICI

AN8.

^

named persons hav|

following

to Study Prophecy,"

filed certillcatcs of medical registrationjflfcnot yet

being completed, we

f

i.f'W pas.-.M

i

each. Just the thing

wear them over your jacket. Twenty

for

winter you can

different styles to

I

^••^•••••Qt $*<)••••••••+•••-

name the company,
!0:<ii u. m - Song ar c

in the office of the county clerk up ti* gjPi’lday—
devoand said he hoped it
date and are authorized to practicrjfE*1 would receive a unanimous vote. The
Eighth Street, Holland.
medicine, surgery and midwifery i| ,jc?ciur1'-“How to Study the Uigurmotion was carried by th< following tjji? county and State of Michigan ^jijpe. Language of the Bible."
J vote:
accordance wit p Act No. 237, Publi .'Y”^^ P- tn.— Lvcture, “Sora'- Type-! i f
Citizens’ phone 24'.). Bell phone 15*.
Yeas— Aldermen Dam -.key, Dcl'ag| Women in Latter Day Fiction,
Acts. 1899:
I ter, Donovan, Doran, Ellen, Forbes,
j H. Combs. Kansas City, Mo.
Baker, George. Holland.
Galimeyer, Hodges, Johnson. Kinney,
“One of the most interestinglectures
McCo(j, McLachla'0i Mui;; Baert, Oscar, Zeeland.
ever heard." “A fascinatingspeaker."
Baert, Daniel, Zeeland.
fi Phillips. Replhan,Scbrtver, Seymour,
“A brilliant speaker.” “Actor, poet,
Boyer, Herman, Coopersville.
;
• Sbinkman, Slocum. Stonehouse. White
enthusiast.”
Brown, Cyril P., Spring Lake.
Saturday— 10:00 a. m.— Song and deBishop. John C., Agnew.
Nays— Aldermen Gbysels, Moi— 2.
votion.
Baker,
Harley
N.,
Spring
Lake.
;

do

to 87.50

select from.

8:00 p. m.— Musical and literary.Xe-

•

Jjflotidilon.-not

ordinance a- -ubstituted and amended

Witvliel

“Uow

J'rotessor Lloyd.

KKOIVlKiti.O I'll

$2.50

morning and evening wear, and in the

Leyture.

;

14.00 Stoves

Scarfs, from

fotion.

person otherwise engaged in business

1

Alderman While again renewed his
........
amendment requiring the Fifth avenue
............ 12.00 cars to be run to the corner of Bridge
and Canal street;. Tabled. Then Al‘

Just received, an elegant line of Fur Collarettes and

visitors. *s

tier from life.”
111 1 chapter
Thursday— IteW
Every merchant, manufacturer and •9tThur»d..v
j' " , a.
(l. m. -Son;' and de-

as pleasant a- possiblefor

1

;

1

j

t,

JOHN VINDERSLUIS.

i

THE BUSY STORE.

j

Van Drezer’s

;

|

1

ww

|

j

Restaurant.

No* h West Eighth

{^%'WWWVWWWW

I

St

SURPRISED THE DOCTOR.

^

On Monday evening several member.-

j

•

•

Carpenter,C.

j

R

Cornwell.

of the medical fraternity of Holland

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Chappell, C. E.. Berlin.

L

A.. Conklin.
.

Lecture,

“How

toStudy Quotations."

I

Profes-or Lloyd.
In this series are two other lecturer,

Lisbon.

“How to Study Doctrin-." “How to
Cook. Daniel G.. Holland.
Study the First Three Gospels," either I ^
home of Dr. H. Xremerb and politely' DeSpelder,Elia-, Drenthe.
of
which may be -ub.-titut d for -'.iv f
Godfrey,
Byron
B.,
Holland
informed him that they intended 'to;
above
if the assembly
[ \
Ginley,
John
H.,
Cooper-ville.
stay and help him celebrate his fiftieth
8:00
p.
m.—
Lecture,
“Municipal
Art
\
Hofma,
Edward
P.,
Grand
Haven.
Are filled £ birthday. When doctors get together
with
Suggestionfora
More
Artistic
Hofraa.
Elizabeth,
Grand
Haven.
the uir U full of amusing anecdotes and
Pcrscriptionshere quickMacaiawa." Professor F. F. Frederick.
Huizenga,Thomas G., Zeeland.
jokes and the evening i- soon passed.
ly, carefully and (conomically.}'
Professor Frederick is Professor of
Knepper, S. L. W., Conklin.
Thus
it
war
Monday
evening.
The
No waiting, no danger of error, A
Krrmers, Henry, Holland.
art and design in the University of Illi. viritors brought with them an elegant
no extravagant prices.
nob at Urbana. He is conducting art
Ledeboer, Frank E., Holland.
v gold headed cane. The presentation
cluster a: the Park, as he did la-t year,
Mastenbroek.John, Holland.
;J speech was in the wittiest vein that;
•? Also Toilet Article-, Station- flows through the cranium of Dr. B. B. Meengs. P. C., Coopers ville.
His lectureor, an be terms it, “taik"
cry, School Books and Supplies.
has
been put on Saturday evening so us
Reynolds.
John
N.,
Grand
Haven
y Godfrey, and was responded to most
S.ip,
Aaron
K..
Holland.
j
to
aerom
modulo the largestnumber of | {
J. warmly by the recipient. Those prethe hundredsof cottage owners and ocSeip, Ada M . Holland.
sent were: Drs. F. A. Schouten, D. G.
S.
Van den Berg. William, Sr.. ZeekuJ. cupants, many <*f whom -j>end Sunday
Cook, O. E. Yates, and J. A. Mabbs
DRUGGIST.
and their wives: Dr». B. B. Godfrey Van den Utrg, William J., New Hoi* here with their families. Hie interest
j in the Park and ability as an expert
and A. Kuooihuizen:Dr. and' Mrs. D. I !ni;d.
Baert of Zeeland,and Dr. and Mrs.
Walkley,J. W. S , Grand Have::. j will make this of great value.
; Sunday— 3:00 p. m —Sermon. CoinDeSpelder of Drenthe. Dr. Van den j V ate.-, Oscar E..
Berg of New Holland was prevented The following persons have filon cer- muniun.
i

and vicinity culled unexpectedly at the

i

withes.

(

Everytliingm^Fishilig

Taekle!

Minnow, r
Hooks, etc. /

See especially OUT ArtificialBaits, such as Phantom

j

I

I

S

Frogs, Spoon Hooks, Trout Flies, Bucktail Bass

I

;;

:

j

i

j

;

MARTIN

A.

!

j

!

j

} CON. OE FREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Avt

I

i

i

A.

Holland.

DENTAL
Central

£

S' PALRORS.

DR.

F.

%.

<

j

storm.

!

from being present on account of the

M. GILLHsPIE.

!

tilicates of registration as veterinary

I

surgeons under the provisions of Act

STATE TEACHERS INSTITUTE. ! *N'(,• ML Public Acts, 1':.!.. ;t;.d aie
The State Teach- i tborized to practice in thi* county:

OSNTfcT

,

•

^

:

>'ear8*

au-

St.,

Holland, Mich. |-ier'-)Institutebegan it-

U>

l‘J

t
'

^

v. : 1 30 toft:Z(
Appointment

a.

summer berixion

•>*ye»

The followingjurymen have

L’hue. N.. Coopei>vil!e.

-

2

4

.105.
.-cott-

Donald, coumiissiouer of schools of Al- i ^ella Hooper of Martin.
legan county, C. F. Bacon, superintend- -fob Alexander McLeod of .Molije and

Olive— T. L. Norton.

FOR SALE!
I

I

j

,

U(iiJtli<*r'«C'Hiiilie*.

nu

A

:

Willis B. Miller of Kalamazoo ind

Mar>

I

-

j.

1

yy’ii

i

tl*

oMVi

„

I

l0D anc

•• 'a

lulU.pr^^Tcho.ee Can-

River

,

I

on the market.

®

.

Allendale— E!raer E.

r

Smead.

/

Blendon— James Stegeman.
Chester—George M. Miller,Jr.

for

1

Post Block, cor. i^iver and Eighth Sts.

i

j

let'

'
,

The

Cream Soda.
Cream Soda with

finest Ice

fruit

j^L‘e8‘ al 3. A. Martin. Cor. River and
igbtb streets.

'

Holland,

'

cents. ,the

Mich.

Ice

i

I

"'eek in September.

|
!
1

We aim to dispense the
Cream Soda iu the city.

There; Call

are 745 branches in the national organizatlou with a membership of 16,000.

Cream Soda.

j

oil

,( D*ii I The eleventh annual convention
Improved Cathartic Pills,
the BloofTlver
)d.
and Stomach.’ lyttei‘ carrier8 19 ^ held in Detroit

!

Go's.

STEKETEE

.

Cfuaranteed.Price 25
Eighth and j Fresh berries fruits and vtretables
C. D. Smith, Druggist,
I at Botsford &
. T

streets.

Can Rubbers

the Best

*>Iar*v

;

, »

And

Jau.e Hu-Vt 01 "'‘‘.viand.

,the!
1

Ky.

full line of Gunthers Choice CanA
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Eighth and dies at S. A. Martin's,cor.

Hirer streets.

allkoan cocntv.

suffered for months from sore Have you ever tried the Faaous A.
throat. Eclectric Gil cured me in : j q high-grade coffees?If no! do not
twenty-four hours. ’ M. S. Gist, HawesL
,, ,
riile
! fail to do so. Boot A Kramer parry a
, fu|J jjoe an(J gimraotee y0u ^,e |}e6t

“I

WILL VAN AXROOY,

A

Me-

Murriage licsiim n.

Polkton— Phil De Can.
Robinson— Charles E. Stearns.
' L .
Spring Lake— Barney Klauw.
,
William L. Jcbns of Saugatuck a:;d
Ypsilanti Normal
Among : Millie Stevens o.’ Hopkine.
Tallmadge— John Huntly.
Normal College.
College. - Among
those that have enrolledare Ella
Wright— Aloise Rascb.
OTTAWA COl'XTV.
Hooper of Holland, Janet Van den Barcartbe* Ter Beek, 20, anl GerZeeland— John D. Everhard.
Beldt, of Fillmore, John Etterbeek, trade Hookert. 17, consent of pjrents.
Grand Haven— First ward, William
both of Holland.
Joe Wiggers, Minnie Tera vest, Herman
Van Schelven: second ward, F. E. BuxEdwin L. Peck. 21, Holianl, and
A. and Jennie Rigterink of Overieel,
ton: third ward, Henry Seims; fourth
Pearl Bostwlch. 19, White Hall)
George Brouwer, Carl Green, William
ward. Christian Lock.
John J. Veldbeer. 3d. Olive TownCurtis, Floy Spraw, Tiilie Siagel, and ship, and Grace Biscbop, 29, MilwauHolland— First district. H. De Fouw:
Grace Brady, of Salem.
kee. Wie.
second district, Joe Van Vyven.

J

.

;

________

! ^‘

educators:

assisted by Miss Adelia Jackson, critic
teacher on primary methods In

WARNER

Thirteenth St, Holland.

tjje tianda of local

js jrj

ent of the Fennvilleschools,and are

-rM'T'r."?

W.

|

fails to cure -umraer complaintsd[
i young or old.
Ur. Fowler's Extinct of
I

Victor.

Allendale— Charles Parker.

|

south Klver street.

248

,

grade certificate.The manage-

Mason and

cir-

cuit court:

public schools of Allegan: J. E.

Luzern planing mill,

One Steam Water Pile Driver
and* one Land Driver for bale
cheap. Enquire of

been

August term of the

j

Artisticallydone

oppKfiti-

^.7"^.

for the

H. \V. McIntosh, superintendent of the

first

l Picture Framing

4

drawn

.

!

>|

Y

J. at the studio of

Over

_

CulHT JI'KOUb

Blendon— Thomas A. Huizenga.
Chester—Charles Klein.
Crockery— Fred Vi .‘brock.
Georgetown— Theo. B. Curtis.
Grand Haven Town— Geo. Schurke.
Holland Town Genet Ten Have.
Jamystown -James K. Park.

rkTTTTT

r7'r‘rfri''r‘i

Monday.

Yj Instruction is given in all branches
]’ ces'-aryto secure a third, second, or

Ottawa Phone U3.

^

of four weeks here lu-t

,

_

Vi

ulnii« by

:

_

GIUCL'IT

' Bowk-, \\ J., East Holiand.
URST-CLKSS DENTIBTHV
F
OMbttaandbnebm
Imv.. already ; 0mJ 0,
AND PRICES RIGHT
„
, , One of natures remedies; cannot
rolled and many more arc expected. harm the weakest constitution;never
*

_

Sunday
evening servic
services
w ith
»unuay evening
s merge
me
-rreat Beach servic'-s,an In former

J

Allegan, July Is.IS Cast Eighth

Fruit Jars

«

1

‘J0011

KikkintyelD, 28

finest

E. 8th St.

5

and get sample of our 60c Tea;

strength and flavor.
Will Botsford & Co.

Ottawa County

many

Inrge eonnagnmotis.and nnniiy
silenced Un* majority of the enemy’s

Times.

gan.'1 ilmultuneously.
Then the 1.5(10
RUHS'etus, assisted by small parlies of

Mif STILL BE ALIKE

SIGNALING AT NIGHT.

SEWERAGE LOAN.
I'lTV

«

'I

i:ilK

I«

0»

> 11

K, (’l l

V

A

system of night-signaling
with

>'l' Hill I.»V|I,I

lings held up by kites and lighted by a
A 0 ItM*
suspended search-light whs tried some
(Jermans and French, assaulted and Tn tin Eh i'Uw.i ill tl'" f i'll of llnihti'.d
captured eight guns that were in polino ago at Uayonnc,Now Jersey. Says
You will please taki* nolioe that at
JULY 20, 1900.
sition on the railway embankment and meeting of the common (aaundl of the
llleclrielty:
Legationers at Faking Ware All the fort, the magazine of which the
city of liolland, held on tlm 10th day of
The seitrnh-lightwas of about one
French subsequently blew up. A Nwly
Right as Lata as the
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
.Inly, A D. IDOO, tlm following pieam
of American. Hritish. Japanese and
hundred
candle power, and was sushie and resolutionwere duly adopted,
9th of July.
A State conventionwill be hold in
Austrian troops then muden sortie and
pended
within
a few feet of the tlags.
viz:
the Auditorium. In the city of Detroit,
attacked the west arsenal, which the
on Wednesday,July 25th, I'.HJO,for the
Chinese had reocetipled. After tlitve Wiinu:*-. It is the 'Miini.mni ilu- ((•mnionTim light was sent up at a quarter to 7
purpose of nominatingpresidential ALLIES TRIUMPH AT TIEH-T8IV. hours of the hardest lighting yet ex coiuiell amt thi- board of nubile woHi Uial H b> oVImik. hung two feet below the flags,
M<-.-»Mir.Vtoprovldi-a -yMt-ni >>f -wi-iiu-e and
electors and state officers to "be voted
_____
j perietieed the Chinese lied." The easeach of which was two feet square.
ilralliBuefor (he ch) Had
for at the general electionin this state
1 ualties sustained by tlie allies were exWhkiu:*- A liirs'U' aiimlieiof -ui cilb in- Until llghtaml Hags were supported by
on Nov. Oth, for the election of the Chinese WaIUkI City (uptuml and the 1 ceedlngly heavy. especiallytliose to the
Imvi- from Unit- to iliiii'frc«iia'iitly
iot|U*-'l' d and one nine- foot and one seven-foot kite.
chairman and members of the DemoAmericans,French and Japanese.
Celestials Itouted— Allies I.oms
pidltloih d Hint 1 'Veciu of sewers In- eoiislrucl
cratic State Central Committee to serve
Tin- Hags were fastened to the kite
MOBK HOPKPUI. AT WASIIINtiTON.
Heavily— Heiuey Kends a

M.G.

ANTING.

M

Publisher.

July il

1

1

11

_ ^

,

•

for tha ensuing two years, and for the

The divorce evil wfems to urow with transaction of such other business as
every year. 7.500 divorces were granted may properly come before the convenfat the State of Ohio last year. We agree tion.
,
that there are faults on both sides,hut the
The public ttfl'airs of the people of
great problem is : Are those faults remedi- Michigan are now controlledby amable ? To a (Treat extent Acre is no doubt bitious and unscrupulous tricksters who
the conditions which result in divorce may
be remedied.Given a dyspeptic
----husband
- ------- - mei-cly tt>“ '““'V.S' °' ‘|'e Jt'
and a wife suffering from female trouble publican part) to advanu- th f
and we have the ready made elements of a ! -eltish purposes. KmDoldeneu by redivorcecase. In view of the facts there | |>eated success at tlie polls, they have
con be very little-doubtthat many women | shamelessly repudiated their platform

«

*,

practical

ml In

j

-

Kt-m«.v‘ft

lion

j

Iteport of tlo* Tli-n T»in
WuV KcnikiiriiiKNrwu.

our city In order Htai itn- muiIiui.i coudl

And

1

m

|isr feci

he liu|>rovt‘d

:

j„

;

iben

cable by perpendicular staffs. To light
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tin* Hags the search-light was rigidly
Hial tin- beard i-l iitlbllcworts Min braced on the kite cable in such a posiWashington.July -IS. —A decidedly
Un- iiin-cUuii <*f Mic coumioii council
Paris. July l'.».—An official telegram more hopeful feeling with regard b..... , „„cm ». muc- nmi tion thnt it. pointed straight skyward.
from Shanghai, dated Wednesday, | the (’hinesesituationwas apparent i" liirill,v,
,;lN ,,r „9u....n witi.m,.
As the kites carried tlie cable upward,
July 18. states that, according to the Up administration circles last
,0M.w(.rui-:rivt-(v.tii oi.ctrunl.m-w. ..» the glare of the Mery pencil passed begovernor ol Shuu-Tung. the foreign j ing. Tlie tide of seiitlmem. whleli ri.Illril, rtVi., ut. !r„
uotlh cud
tlu•"’" neatli tin- tlying kites and upward into
ministers and their families at Pekin had been markedly pessimistic,turned j0| vllu,(,t.uth
»„
With out let 011 ( uirnl
spaeo. The. rapid fluttering of the tlags
un. s.-ife and sound, but that the dan- ! witli the anmame.-ment ol the victory avcuiu- cxtciua
>ttlinear l-ourth root.
iK stiU
-j-,,..viceroy, of the allies at Tien I’sin. and the
u reductiontnuk pliH .1 id said outlet caused tho efl'ect of u strenjn of blue,
(-.-iptui'eof the forts nnil native eiiy,
pur
Inn of M'AKgi' la-fon- lla dls white and red lire, extending ten or
mid gathered furl her sirengtJi from
into the river or >i> :nid with aiioilu-r
; the consular corps that he had teletwelve feet beyond the .search-lightreMinister Wu's eaidfutam deelaring
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feel fitted to fulfill Women are not to point of
,
bUmc. They have lookt,! forward tothtir, l..|;|)ropi-rt.V UO >roflUlbk.
home life as a dream of paradise. Then graced tho slat-- In an unpataiu n u
disease conu-s like a serpent and destroys satunialiaof e.x'.ravugance, bribery and
,

H«-]>oi-t

lvt|„

til0

wet tx'idniilng auln-cona-rofllartlMiu
lief tor.
that tlie foreign ministers ai Pekin
IH'ijj
md Sl.vtcciitii
s|rc<I .ind luiiumc llicuct,
were safe July P. Aside from thc.-e
| oi ine toicigu a'fca "'o
' Thil- invention will probably not only
•1 Hninvi ictiiic to I'welft
dlspatelies the arrival id the president
all
thieverv That they expect tocontlnuei
, M 011 I’wclft h -tn ot to tin- i-c
,rii. : be used in signaling in time of war. but
Worm n who suffir with debilitatingo,e same poliev nnd practice.- of per- Washington.July ID.- The slate d(- and the s|KM-ialeabiti(*t nn-, ti ;a i-alled
1 a reduction Mnl. placed (llreetl)
! 1 will produce effects
f great beauty in
drains.inflammation ulceration, female
aruLa- 'raniii/A'tnent'at the 1 partment has received a di.-imtelifrom to consider tin- situation re tlie fen
Hh street,according to the plnti
ot
trouble and Ih-aringdown pains, will find sonai piunt
hv the f.mviil Geiier-d Fn-vbi- nt
..... s-iv- turo- of the day. I lie eabiiiet nu t at
* uiehl carnivals.
certain tc-lief and cure in Doctor Pierce’s expense of tile people 1- -I <n\ n b) the j l on. Ill Gem Ml I "V. 1. 1 .it i li. too. s.i)
A vertl 4V Milt-Ms, u.li>|ilr-,ll y tne«
p. ni. yesterdny. le-- than an hour 1 '
Favorite Pitrscription. It so invigoratest*nonuou> buius of mon^y v/uicn furii oi jfj*r tlio ^ovornor o! .vliantui)tf
UUI'll.nine ll».A I* UMC
after the pn-sidi-nt reaehed the \N liit.- 1,1
.Marquette,on Lake Sii|H*rior.
the organs peculiarly feminineand regn- their three factions are now spending! wires that tils courier left 1‘ekin on
.v >(./ Thnt its sum "f uutm-y in , -mii
1 louse.
laics then functions that they arc estabCaucuse-, bribe delegates and f]u|v 'i'],,. legations were siill hold
U- nil 'i'll f.«r Hu- t'ciiMnulton<*l *mM
, "i I in nue ol t he most
charming summer
One id' tin* llrsi tilings noted by the '''
lishcd in
perfectly healthy condition. hu*. l,l)miliatiolls0n tb< Kepublican ! ] ’ ))Mt
v-wi-i'. liitliullii.' the |UU(-li:iM- ol red .-htl at ; resorts renched via the Chicago, MilOtlieials was Admiral Ileiney s cable
The old lightness of heart conics back , ticket It i.- therefore plain that neither
__ __
| wnukee iV Si. r'aul Hail way.
there’s light in the eyes and :i smile on the
giving the losses of tlie I idled States outlets,rt ilurlloii Mill..-ami i'Hon-ria IksI
WashiDgton..fu,y IP. The summary
lips The old irritationand nervousness equal taxation nor lower taxation can
troops at Tien Tsin in the tigiit in 1 iiiiiH>e>l in To rr-t-n I'hot ..uiil * 1 • ii 1 i j its healthful loeation.beautiful 'centhut
,
arc gone, and the husband comes to his hi- evoectcd uf olliciul?* olcctcu on r.
whleli, however. Ilioliulcs tile Mllllo I (m jery, good hotels nnd completeImmunin I of tho mnvK cl yestonlay Horn Itie whleli tin- allies were repulsed as folticket, and the Democraticbtate
’
faonieas a haven of rest and comfort
lows: "Marines Captain l»av!.s, Tlioii'iiiiilDollars,n» th< t-Mimat"*! amount , ty from hay fever, make 11 summer
rial Committee hereby cordially in(,t host: litles in ( him. -rows the
“I was troubledwith female weakness, and
Killed: Captain I.'-mly. IJeutenants m hldi tliedty would he liable to pnv ftir lau-ral outing at Marquette. Mich., very atafter taking three hottle- of I»r. Pierce's Favor- vites all good citizens, regardless of following to be about tlie substance
llutlor and la-onnnl.wounded. Army or »| • ein! Mn-cl -t wers to in .......... m-t--il during tractivefrom the standpoint of health,
ite Prescription
I am free from pains."writes their political views and affiliations,to | thereof: That the foreign legations in
rest and comfort.
-Colonel IJscum, killed: Majors Ilea the next IIm-hIyeai
Mlch.^"*"V""hid*'<!rff«V^d^lbt^tw>^ears'^when^i
j unite with us in rebuking extravaganceI Peking were Mile Juiy !> is .’ilniost uni'.//,/.Tlmt Ten Thoii'iind(tlO.iHH))Dollars
For a copy of “The Lake Superior
gat 1 and Lee. Captains Noyes. Drew
began takingvour medicine, i could not walk I bribery and theft by nominating and versnlh discredited in this eouutcy
ster and Ilookmiller.Lieutenants Nay Hier. of Im- miM-il by the city at large lor Hie eon Country," contaiuiuga description of
swn- It***
: .'.ml mi:,
1-rl.Mv T„„„ to mid to lor. Lawton. Hammond and Waldron, stmTionof s;iid outletsmid truiiK M-wers to b<- Marquetteand the copper country, adami economicaliidrninisti'a- have proclaimed
an bone
pkaie— thanks Yj Dr. Pierce's medicine."
gc-nenil rising j wounded. Total killed and wound l>Hiiluni of the general n-wer fund, and tin- dress, with four (4) coots in stamps to
! tion.
against the foreigners,nnd raised an 1 ,>(| icpoi-ted. 775. Kusslans and Jap b:i|Riicebr raised by M-pnrati!iis-es-rtH-ntupon pay postage, Geo. H. HeatTord, General
In nationalaffairs, also, the situationI
,1U.1Jwil|, which to | nnose' hot iienviiv.
Our total loss re- tin* privatelaud utid projR-rty udjuceMt thereto Passe ng'*r Agent, Chicago, 11). 22-2w
ir- -ueh that all jjatriottecitizens should , pjgj,, t|,e .-jdvanee of the western bar- i nrted. 215: abouS fo
forty were marines. | and beuetltetl tlM-n-iw.
plied
be willing U» forget for a time their dit- j harijui}.n,iim 1, as rh dared war upon |„lf number believed to be exagger/ •n
Thai il Is hereby further>lett-rm,m-<l
You tire easily?
ference upon minor political issues and j.ust<ia and has invaded Siberian ter- alHi." A oaragntpii at the end of nnd propoRod that the said amount of Tim ThouYour heart flip flops, you tremble,
1 unite to defend the republicagainst
jiore massacres are reported fjie dispatdi tells of tlie capture of sand i*IO.nOO) Dollarsbe raised by loan. and thnl
and think you are getting old,
dangerous and revolutionaryspirit . j0 jinVfl oecurred on July !» at Tui Yuen jj,,, 1-^.r.
for the purpos«- of said loan, lMtnd>of th*- elty
which has seized upon the federal ad-; pu. the capital of Shansi province. After the cabinet had adjourned its of lloltnmlhe Issued In the sum of Ten Thou and fear some one will know it.
You try to look pleasant,when in fuel,
I ministration,
and which, if allowed to: where forty foreignersnnd loo native long session of two and a half hours, sand |S|u.l)0U)Dollars. In iimmier as follows, to
go unchecked, would soon rot) tm 01 me, converts are said to have been mnr- speretarv Hoot gave out the following wit: Ten Ixnids in the surn ol One Tousand you are puffinglike a steam engine,
and can’t throw a brick across a cow
blessingsof free government purchased :
; fonnnl 'statement of the action of tho
; by the blood of our patriotic
- .1 eahinet: "Tliepresidentliasdeter $1,(100)Dollars eaeii with mt'-re-teoupoin- at- path, without wheezing like a shingleare strictlv in it.
\\ e therefore ask all who favor the, \vngi1i,,.rt„n.
July 17.- The navy de j mined that the facts now known to taebed thereto said lamds to he desigmiteil as mill.
But you bet you are not getting old.
nm.
n(1,.cnn*ii -it ! rel'u^‘cand opposed to empire toj partment has received official eonlirm- us do not require or justifycalling an “SeriesA sewer ItoiuD." and to h* numbered
\Yo gi
You have indigestion.
....... .1,. m .V.1 w*^1 U8 *n cl1?0!'n|:r.,.‘Ile.C^1
flntion from Admiral itemey of the re- extra session of congress. Should fu- I. g. 8, 4. h, (I, ? f. I* ami 10 res .....lively, and to
tentiou nod <ee that every de- ! will name a president and vice-presi)4 of lh)
be mode payable.February 1. a D. ltd:, and to
You have let it run too long.
illled forces at Tientsin j ture developmentsindicate that he is
ln iir liitereslat a rate not toe.xeeedlive |a-re*-nt
You can cure it by using
tail is carefully attended
dent true to the principles ol liberty
on the morning of the i:«h. The disl'» 'T- "bal ^ rciulro.l with
|a-r annum, payable annually, laith principal Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin.
;
| p^>,
v;:
mid Interest to be paid at the otHl-.C of the elty
it's a sure shot. 10c, 50c or 81 a botAccordingto the rule adopted by the j s.iiv
furnish either 1111*11 or money or au- treasmer: the luterol to he paid out of the in- tle. Get it of lleber Walsh, druggist,
Democratic -State Convention held
"Heportcdthat allied forces attack thority. In* will not hesitate to c:.!l it terest and sinking fund and the principalto be Holland.
You with our own liear.se.Detroit in H30, and since followed, e<l native city morning of lath: Hus together."
paid out of the sewer fund; said bonds tolasigned by the mayor ‘and theclty clerk, and to
carriages chairs and all other I every counfy ln llie 'late entitled to sjnns „„ right witli Ninth Hilted
GALLANT OLD VKTKUAN.
he negotiated at such times and in •m-h manner
one delegate to the state eon vt*nt ion for : States iafanti-vand marines on the
equipments.
,-acb 5M vote. Sir Oovernor»t th* Iwt
:,ilw f„ri.,.s Uu5 sketch of the .Miiiturv Career »r C-lonel | the common council may direci. but al a |..:r.
general election, and one additional
Liner-mi H. Line 11
le!" thH"
•,ul
delegate for a fraction of not less than
in
Wiislllll-D.li,.Inly
.......... Bm-i ...... V"?,r7l”P f
......
...... '?
250 votes. But each county is entitled
.
receivedthereforb< tilx-cdto
tticirxlitot
Hie
erson li. Liseum of the
j .,.I11.rH| fund
to at least' two delegates. All delegates
The finest assortment of must be r* “idents of the counties they
tr.\. win) was killed at I ientsiu.
U'uEiiKxn.The uinoiiiitof nminy needed for
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the 1 represent.
one ol the most galiatil ot the old civil the iKiriioaehereinbefore ret forth as herelul,»'war veterans still in tin* service.At j fore determined is treatertiiaiicnnlie raised tty
cheapest to the higher grades, The delegat- s from the several congressional districtsan* requested to
I Hie outhiejik of that war he
volun- the common council withoutthe vote of the
at prices that are right.
meet in caucus at 10 o’clock, on the day
tecn-il as a -orjioral in Company !I of electors of the city iiihiuthe |iro|>osiiionto raise
: of the convention in such places as may
the First Vermont infantry, having said amount, thereforebe it furtherresolve*!:
Services Prompt and Courteous.
hereafter be designatedby the State
First. That the projtositlonto raise said
L beeu porn in Vermont. He was musAT
1 Central Committee,for the purpose, of
• tered out of t!ie volunteers in August, amount of Ten Thousand (Ili),(*i0» Dollar- by
4 selectingcandidates for recoinmendaloan
(Hid
to
issue
the
bonds
of
theclty
tlierefor
ISdl. and immediately entered the
Best ot livery in connection at | lion t0 tbhe convcnti()n for the f0||0w.|
regular army as a prlviite in tin* as hereinbefore determinedand set forth, for
thq “New Brick,' No. 18 \V. !Hh , ing named position,to-wit: Onepresii Twelfth infantry. Promotion was tiie purpose hereinbefore determined and set
street. Both
dential elector, two members of the
j rapid in his ease and lie received his forth, und payable at the time mid in tne manstate committee, one chairman of the
first commission in the regular army ner hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a
district delegation, one vice-president/
as a second lieutenant iu February, vote of the electors of Hie city at u special elecSHOE STORE,
1 of the convention, one member of the 1
tion to be held in the various wards of the city,
18tW.
j committeeon credentials,
one member
He was transferredto the Thir- at such places as the council may hereafterde201* River Street.
of the committeeon permanent organitieth infantry' in 18(1(1 ami Inter became termine. on the fith Monday,(the SiUthday) in
zation and order of business, and one
captain in tlie Tweuty-liftli. He also July, a. D. tfiOU
member of the committee on resoluserved iu the Nineteenthinfantry as
Sfo nif. That the riuestiontliu- submittedto
i lions.
captain: in the Twenty-second as ma- said electors at sdd -pirialelectionb.- set fortli All Bicycle and Oxford Shoes at
DaxIKL.I. CamPAU, Chairman.
| jor; in the Twenty-fourth
as lieutenant in sub-tunce,torm und word a. as follows: Shiill
Cost.
Ciiahlks S. Hampton, Secretary.
colonel, and became colonel of tlie tiieeityof llo'lami raise by loan the sum of
Ten Thousand i*l(i, OlMi) Dollars for the purpose
couonkl li
' Ninth infantry on April 25, l.spp. He
1st District-George William Moore,
of conatmcting a system of sewers in the city of Reduced prices on all Tan Shoes.
William E. Thompson.
Finns 100, Including artillerv colonel; i "IIS brevetted a captain in 18G4 for Itolland. with one trutik sewer on Omni
avenue from its nortii end to tin- c*,ntrt* of Nine2nd District- Eber L. I'eek, James AiniTirnns nvcr :'.m; Ilrlilsl,' over 4n; j -;lll“,,lt
Save money and get a Watch Free.
li''teenth street, witli an outlet on Central avenue
......
...
.
,
thesda
Ohurch.
and
m
the
eampaign
B. Thorn.
extended due north near Fourth street, and
.' y:'
: , '.’i1!. ; liefort*
....... . v«. Colouel l.iswith u redaction tank placed at -aid outlet for
Urd District Samuel Robinson, John :!- (. 'ifoi
NOTIER.
,,f •Ni,ll!l illf,1,“'.v ! rum wns hi the SnuttaKo .•amimiini the purl flea tion of sewage Is-ior*'its disi-haree
Burke.
killed; nlso raihsh, Davie, umrine ;
into tlie river or hay and witli anothertrunk
ae
Nihth inr,^ ailj was
Justice of
Peace. H.4th
District Thomas A. Walker, corps. Caiitain Lemley
sewer beeinninr; at the corner of Harrison
1 ,-c",l,’v'l'leutl'"“'"' ! 151 wou.Kli,l ot the ioittle of Son .loon avenue and sixteenth street and ruiming thence
; Nathan W. Drake.
Butler and Leonard wounded. At 7
north on llarrisguavenue to Twelfth street,
4
..1
Hill.
The
war
department
had
taken
5th District Hen rv F. McCormick,
in the evening allied attack on native I jj,,,,. 0f j,i8 splendid service there, and thence west on Twelfth street to tlie edj*e of the
All legal papers executed unu j. d. \vei,.h.
city was repulsed with great loss, lie- liil name was to have l>eeii presented bay. with a reduction tank! placed dlreetlywest
of Twelfth street, uccordint; to the |iiuns of
(jth District—Frank G. Rounsville,
turns yet incomplete; detailsnot yet at the next session of congress for pro- Messrs Alvord.V Shields, adopted by the com
collections promptly attended to.
Peter E. Park.
confirmed.
moil couiiell.luneit'. A. D. IWhi: and shall the
motion to the rank of a brigadier.
7th District-Henry Schlegel, Chas.
bonds of theclty in tin* sum of Ten Thousand
(fio.onoi HoIIhi-(>f issued ther*-for. ten bonds in
Wellman.
Mtl-IUON NOT HAIH.V OAMAOKO.
Washington. July IS. — Euless the
the sums of One Thousand <1.00)) Dollars each
Stb District-C. D. Smith, J. W. Chinese director of telegraphs lies
Otficc over I* Mulder’s Store,
payable February I, A 1). 11*11.with interest
I Will Its I’atclicri 1 1> unit Tlit-nKent
Messuer.
thereon at a rat*- not to exceed live per cent, per
to Tnku.
MICHIGAN. 9th District - Hiram J. Hoyt, L J. there l ad been no massacre of Ettaniiutn.' payable uumially. hotli prim-iiml and
ropcans
at
Peking
up
to and includinterest to fa: paid at th** oliiee ol the city treasrashingtoii, July 19.— The navy dt
Law.
urer In tin* city of Hnilaud
10th District -Caspar Alpern, George ing July 9. Minister \\ 11 has received j pa ,4 met it has received Hie following
V F.S .
a dispatch from the < hinese minister ^jS|^,j(.j|
Wilde, coniiiianWashington.
NO
...... |]
llth District 11. IL, Hudson, Charles at London, eomlug originallyfrotu |
Kf tllc ureg.m. date.l Kure. Japan,
A
tru** copy. Attest:
M. Brown.
tin* Chinese inspectorot posts and tele- juiy| is:
William o. Van Evck.
J2th District Nl. F. McDonald. graphs at Shanghai, of which the fol- "Sh-rctnry Navy, Washington: OreIf you want a good hand made Kitchen
City Clerk.
Knife for every day use, call on Daniel McYltchie.
lowing is the translationlaid before ! gou ml Nashville arrived at Kure at
me. Every knife warranted.Also Detroit, Mich , June 12, 1900.
'2 o’do-'k this afternoon. Expect to
Secretary Hay by Wu:
Nantm of While Houm* I-adleN.
butcher knives made.
AND
Under the above call tlie different ’’The utmost efforts have been made ; dock; on the 19th. Shall 1 make per
It is an interestingstudy in nomenE. Fairbanks,
counties of the state will be entitled to to protect foreign ministers, who were I mauftit or tqnijMirury repairs? I would
clature to run over the names of the
Near the old Harrington place just representationin the convention a* fol: suggest putting on steel patches,
well on tin* Ifftli [Chinese calendar corsouth of the city.
i whirl) can lie done iu a
very short presidents'wives. There has Keen but
lows:
rc8|H>nding to our July 9J. If Tlenone Mary- Mary Todd Lincoln. There
*>
Lake .......... •> T-siii city should be destroyed it would ! time und ship go hack to her duty at
Alcona ......
Takii To make
permanent repairs it were two Marthas- Martha Dandridge
•)
Alger ........
10 la* difficult to restore tin* same iu KM)
.
. .
„ 1
Washington and Martha Wayles JefAllegan ...... ..13 Lelunaw ....... •3 J.-Hts. Itoiu,,! the Jtmvi-rs
"I1 1 t"'ulrc ;T "'"‘'‘'V'' 'li,-vs:
Alpena ......
Lenawee .......23 t. ,is the ..jHHeqiie woul I .HTeet i
'I 1. c'1 ferson; two Aldgaila— Abigail Bowers
Liwingstonc. .. .11 OhliieRe uml foivIffH ..........ere... Kml i i“.;n'(T,',l'r1',,
Antrim ......... 4
, "II1'11'". Fillmore and Abigail Smith Adams.
Estimates made and prompt
Arenac ...... . :j
Luce .......... •A
Another maiden possessed of the com•>
•*
attention
given to all matters
Mackinac .
Baraga ......
inonplnce name of Smith became the
Macomb ....... G
Barry ...... .11
wife of a presidentMargaret Smith,
in our line.
" .........
j
Manistee ...... 9_!
Bay .......... ..19
,,,
r
If famy of Oregon permits pateli and who married Zachary Taylor. There
Marquette ----- 10
Benzie ..... . 3
214 Hast 12th Street,
^ ‘J0.
i‘‘* , 'y*1 J1’ . ,
go to fi’aku. I commend your prefer- were also two Elizas Eliza K.’irtv right
Mason ........
Berrien ...... ..21
d
ibis dispatch, whieli is dated July
tiiei.p . o\G "
size 50x132.
185 East fith Street.
Monroe
and
Eliza McCardle Johnson..
Mecosta ...... 0 Hi, was signed by Viceroys Lin Ilm. CD< ‘ M n
Branch ...... . .13
hl-ll
There was a second Todd Dolly
Corner lot. College ave. ,
..20 Menominee..
Calhoun. .
. d Yi and Chang Cbib-Timg, of
coniinnutlMn»r Wii'a N«*w».
Todd
Madison.
After
Dolly,
which
I Cass .......
..11
Midland ....... • 5 and Wu-Chung. respectively,and also! LoJon.July 18.— William Pritehurd104x110.
Charlevoix
..3
Missaukee ..... 3 by Sfn*ng, director *)f posts and tele Mofguil. member of parliamentfor was perhaiw the most fanciful name,
. 5 I Monroe ...... 13 graphs at Shanghai. It was addressed Menhir Tydvil. received by cable po- savoring more of a nickname, there
| Cheboygan
f)Ux 50.
Montcalm ..... .11 to the Chinese minister iu London, and sitive iissuranves from «i source upon were the two rather high Hounding
Chippewa
. 5
•* by him transmitted to Minister Wu unClare
........
..
3
Montmorency
.
which be relies that tin* British lega- ntHnes, Letitia and Lueretia Letitia
House and Lot, size 50x132, between
Clinton ...... ..12
Muskegon ..... .12 der yesterday’s date.
tion at* Peking was siill standing July Christian Tyler and Lueretia Rudolph
Pine and Maple sts.
•>
But good news was the rule yester- 9, and! also that Li Hung Chang left
Newaygo ......
Crawford .
Garfield. Julia Dent Grant, Lucy
4
Oakland ....... .20 day and Minister Wus telegramwas (Jantoti vesterday morning to take su15 \’ery desirable lots in south west Delta ........
Webb Hayes and Louisa Catherine Adonly the begiumng. A London cable preme ‘oriimniid at Peking.
.
5
j
Oceana
.......
Dickinson..
•
addition, on Ottawa st.
ams had Christian names more modern
Eaton .......-Id
Ogemaw ...... . 3 brought the news that the Chinese at
Scori-Non Hit* Diamond.
•»
40 Acre Farm, most fruit, house Emmet ...... -.5 Ontonagon
Tien-Tsinhad been defeated by the
and less sedate than Jane Appleton
Cbh go. July 19. — Following are the Pierce, Hannah Hoes Van Huron, Raallies after the repulse of the allied
and barn, near school house, six Genesee ..... ..10 Osceola .......
•>
Gladwin .....
Oscoda ........ •> troops chronicled yesterday. The Lon- recordsof League base hall clubs yes- chel Donelson Jackson, Sarah Childress
miles from town.
You certainly have the chance if you
Brooklyn— Boston 3.
Gogebic ....
Otsego ........ 3 don Dally Mail’s .Shanghai correspon- tenia y
Polk and Anne Sy mines Harrison.
eat our line meats.
100 Acre Farm, all level ground, Grand Traverse 5 Ottawa ........ .13 dent. telegraphing under date of yes- Brook I rn 10: at New York- -Cincinnati
Frances Folsom Cleveland, Caroline
•>
terday, said: "The allied troops re- 9, Nov York 10.
soil is heavy gravel loam.
Gratiot ..... ..12
Presque Isle..
A me lean league: At Cleveland— Scott Harrison and Ida Saxton McKin- Wc aim to have choice meats at ail times
•)
sumed tin* attack upon tin* (.'hinese
Hillsdale......15 ROscommon.
30 Acres standing timber located Huron ....... ...10 Saginaw ......
walled city of Tien-Tsin on the morn- Katisa City 7. Cleveland 2: at Detroit ley are familiarto all.— New York Sun. —Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba.25
Milwaukee4. Detroit 0; at Buffalo—
in Holland settlement,two miles Houghton.
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
...12 Sanilac ....... 10 ing of July 14 and succeeded in breachUuutlier'aC'nndlcH.
from Holland church and one-half Ingham ..... ...19 Schoolcraft... •> ing tlie walls and capturing all the Miuneajolis 11. Buffalo 1; at IndianapA
full line of Gunther’schoice Can- Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstolis—
wit
grounds.
forts. The Chinese were completely
mile from school, in Missaukee Ionia ........ ...17 Shiawassee. .is routed and tin* allies took possession
dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and class meat market. Prices us low as any.
Iosco ........ ...3
St. Clair ..... .20
iiiinuiikiut Lust KeliuvBd.
Eighth streets.
Co., Mich., near Cadillac.
of the native city and its defenses.The
0
Iron .........
We pay the highest cash price for
St. .1 oseph .... .10
Londc 1. July. 18. — 1’he colonial oftotal losses of the allies in the engageIsabella ..... .. 8
Tuscola ...... . 13
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract poultry.
Any of the above property 1 will sell
flee am muces the receipt of a telements
of
Thursday.
Friday
and
SaturJackson ..... ...21
Van Buren.
.14
gram f >ul Colonel Stuart, of Cape of Wild Strawberry has been curing
on reasonable terms or will exchange Kalamazoo.
18
Washtenaw .19 day were about 800 killed or wounded. Coast, . fricn, saying that an appar- summer complaint, dysentery, diaWM. VAN DER VEERE,
Grent DnuiitKi-In the Old City.
*>
Kalkaska
Wayne ....... .95
rrhiea.bloody ilux. pain in the stomach,
ami see me.
“The
guns
of
the
allies did Immense ently an bentlc messengerconfirms tlie
Proprietor City Meat Market,
Kent ........ ...47
Wexford ____ ..8
and it has never yet failed to do everydamage to the native city, causing reportedrelief of Kumassi on July 15 hing claimed for it.
Keewenaw
... 2
East Eighth
50-
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July

-.•iron

Mid

iinotcdlllicnilly froi:: tlio Morlp*
to pi-i\c Ms p. is It loti. Tin* AdjVcntiHt pastor \v;is on Inuul. uinl has

FOR MIGHIGAN PEOPLE. tun s

I

ndiliiccd llguies inn

scrl|itiirnl rcl'cr-

,

State Items Which Will Le of General cnccs to sliov that Ihc - •vciith day of
j the wiflk is t.l;c 1 nvml
Saldnitli.
Interest.

Your

•

UHI.

a-Vriir-OlilLoot.

hapiils, Midi., .Inly 17.— A
iKcarcinn^ party of Hfty left hero SunWhlili Hove OtnirnMl in <mr
jilay night on n Morsliljohland South
Orcut Sluli«.
i eastern train to look for a .'{•year-old
jdiild which Inis ..... .. lost three days.
'’llie party rontniod yesterday morning,
Lansing, Mich., .Inly V). — In
| having heen tinsuceessiul. Another
iorilieoininyMimu.'il report "i Un*
train load left later. The child is the
porinteiideiit of pnh'iie instrin-tion tig- daughter of n I'-dish family. The man
ures given are for the school year end- jand wife Idt t!v ehihl and another, a
ill Sept. I last. The stiperluleudeiitlittle older, in the house alone while
fteived reports from l.J.so townslilp^I ihey went off ahout n mile to mike
and cities containing UIL' grailed si hool ( hay. The ]ltth> child got lonesome for
districts and U.difS) ungraded school ills- j her niotlier and started off alone to
trlets. I’.esidesthere were llu township tlnd her, and has not to this hour been
unit districts in the state. The graded i
,
sehool dlstriets show a school populn- ........ .
tlnii of II.;, lO. the ungraded .listriets
11 N‘
'v„v«»r.i.
ar gl»7..Vj|.Hie total - imol census | •laek-.oii, Ma ! ..luly IP. Edna ihine,
showed 7l.'{.ii,.i(I, and the total
'imlit* *• ol I’har! •• I'l-in', of
county, retiredat the
mem was lt»s.i;is.'». The estimated mim'•
her of pnpih attending seleet schools usual time it ni :lit. Next morniug the
' room waand tljeii; was a lad*
ill tile -late was io.o'IV
der at tli.O
i m the table was
I'nlurlo :! Iiy Oiu-,
; a note vi.v
I Uavi left home* for
Tlu re w i re T-.Ii'.i:) ti aehers employed
j good." Sh
a twlght girl and no
in the public •cliools, and the aggn*
I cause Is kt
for her at t Ion except
gate wages of all tenehi rs wasn't 316,
: that it is
he was fond of comOo'i.ll.Male teachers in grad*' I '.diools
1’ftlM-llMll K Vllt

IVM

« Ol till-I’MSl

I
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Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use For over 30 years, has borne the signature of
— and has boon made under his per-

T!»«

!

Onc-third of
an

office

it is

spent

man. Why

can?

is

First in

Honal supervision since its in fancy,
Allow no one to dccciv:' you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jiist-a* --.rood *’ are hub
E\|>erimentsthat trilh* wilh mid emlnntrer the liealth of
Infants and Children— Ilvperienceagainst Experiment*

t

you’re

if

foum^
, "
i|

not take that one-third

as comfortably as you

tance

your desk—

at

impor-

your desk; have you one with con-

I

enroll-

venient appliances— ha\e you a good one?

Jk/tAUM

What

,

is

CASTOR! A

|

not you want one— one

Jf

built for wear, style,

convenience and business. Dozens of
ent patterns illustrated in

*

differ-

catalogue No.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops ami Soothing Syrups, i: 5. Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, -Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrno* t and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cm e Constipation
ami Flatulency. II assimilut<s the Food, regulates ho
Stoioaeii ami Dowels, giving In :.lthy m:d natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

i

w

1

goric,

j

I

6—

|

i

write for

were paid on an vira^c 'Ti'.lT per (puny and
strulm d hi
ni'Uith and in nearad. d seliools s,js..*i7.
the average wages in all sehools being
• I
Women
ire paid at
I'lnekaey.
the follow Ini: average rale: In graded last. Martin
s* holds, .fl.'t.'Jii;
in ungraded schools, eanie to i'iu

it.

a

.

Retailers bf

Sample

t-YON PEAR

L

Furniture..*

OTTAWA

a

in all schools,>'!o.da.
w lint It All I'..- 1 tlo ( III/. If

STSf.

all

to he had fur the asking.

istrong,of ruadilla,
and after tillingup
for home, lie was

lii|Uor si

found the

i

:

a

from home. Now
Armstrong, lias
' ‘i .1 images
ieason, of IMnehney,
n. rioyd aod l rank
idle

uo- - diool liote

always

Si
. u ature of

/j Boars the

/

I..

1

j

or

CASTORIA

genuine

*

Is shown that then* ac <5.121 death nhnut
' - l.Mu I : i. Imil'!- Ids widow,
ing ;, 71 hllii' of stone and 271 if logs, j'liegiin
'Hie esiimati d value of ail the s'-hool against All
pjop -rty "f thestati- :s ^lii.Tlo.I i.'{. Tile and iiis
amount paid for iniildings and n pajr.s Reason, eia
duiMig In* year was S7'iii."!i7 for In A rm strong.
t* rest on loans >1 17..'S.'!S.
iml for oihe,t

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE-one

issue ten catalogues nf

<iji

p On l.l'jnor.

h., 4i

i

Grand Rapids Mich;
We

tea

s

SamfleFurnitureCo.

t

I

h

|

:

*

old the lapior !u

t

•y

Xntiunal Ounnl ol Michitf.in.

purposes .Sl.hyi.su:*.. the total expelidl-!
lure- of tin* year, lie lii.lingteachers’

tusinu.Mieii., July PJ.-Thro ara
2.72s men and <d1!eers in the m*wj iy orgatiizclMichigan Natiot alGunrd.
!

\V'n*a wrltliiB, memion trus |m|>i

The most

Milarles. Iielng si
! s.*. Toward
th
••uses of I he sell ol- of tin- ante tin*
i of si.o:.2.s71
Hjiporti iued

wa>

_

n the primary

wnien is anotit 2l«l Jo;
propertyof ago. They ire divided ns follows: <!ov-

KW

Tlie

!n Use For Over

• t liooi
the' rate per capita for the or nor* s stufT. 12 etfieti : brigade, N otlieeis;‘ I’ii-t iiifnillty. <il ollieers. 7.‘57
]• being si. .'it.
men : Second infautt'
11 try, oil ollieers 7‘I."»
rrei*Ti*\(
Itiii i.h for 1‘iipil..
*•«>
try. it: officers. '_".i!*
It i** itniiotii ed that us:, districts men: Thlrfr*
ep ndent battalion,US
men: First
furnished flee t*-'.;hooks to
...

siiiti*.

Ym

pupils

'

?•.

Tnt cturi nH cont'mv.

30

•T*rcr.n

f

Years.

,v

eirr.

.

The average length
the school year |
In rite state b report l ai w. 17 months.
Snmei.* V Do|i« «l tlo* TYliiiiky.
The school lilirary > item Is he-omin'-' ; Sault Sti Marie, Mich., July IS.—
of son! eoiiseiim'ne
There are J.'tl JoJjii I’.rn.; . of I •after, narrowly (*stownshipsreporting iwnship lihraries n,|)( ,| ,1, h from drinking whisky
e'int.'lilling l.'.SJKKI Volume
There a re | that had vjih ntly been doped by Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talk ns well a- pl.i- . , n,j
also .!,2l<2 district lilirarit
With i2.i,-t some otif ah ti
ton of end"
don't cost oa much. It reproduces the muskof any instruineot_ bund or orchest ra— tells
siy volumes.' ^
ing Iiis me. An anal; sis of ll.i' shines and sings— »Jjc old familiarhymns u well as the popular ongiaiwav ready.
^*e that Mr. Edison's signature is on every maehim' ('at tMEDH AL KKGtsTUATlON ItfLES. wiiisky -liow d tidt cm Igh strychnine had beeu iilfieed in the jug to »ugues ol ali dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Avc., New York.
Brady will
Mil hi^an Mate Itoanl llnlili i» Ni-rn-l Si-*- kill half a dozen mem
recover. No motiv
niiMi on Thai Miliji ft.
1 be assigned
ALSO
Mackinac Island, Midi.. July Iff.-- for the act.
Th** memliiTrof the t.ite hoard of
" (<i)t .nixed Up Mitli «i Itrouriio.
medical registration,who last week
Camden. Mich., July 1!). Z. M. Kin- SS5'
held a s -eret r-essinn here, ffmilly ley. a prominent citizen and hardware
roached a eouduslou eoneeridtig the dealer of this village, while attempting style
future registration of physicians In to subdue a vicious brolieho,been mo
this state. The decision wa- reached ent.angledin the rojies, was thrown to
5
— IN
uft'*r a eonferetiei* witii repr* -ntatives the ground and dnurgeil several rods
of all the medical collegesof the state. among apjde trees, st me pib-s and
The representativeswere < ieorge other nihldsh.lie was terribly Injured.
Dock.!'. of M.: lioan liiii-ila!". I'.of .M. Meivinley was a lieutenant in the civil
iiomiHffiathle dcpiHlmeiH; II. 0. war and Is als.ut (50 years of age.
519 0RM6tT^WAV5> MASS.
Walker, ictroit t'ollege of Medieiiib
WmiiaiiKilli-il By a Hull.

1

-r'J

important articles in any cuisine

•

nt

Eoisd’s Phonograph

!

are the coffee and 'vwsrte.. v^

Yob Hate Always Bouglit

v-r

*

butter.

The

best hos-

telriesin the United States

serve Blanke's “

BLEND"

!•'

A U S

.

T

Coffee, so extensively

advertisedin high-grade magazines.

“FAUST

At our store you can get in

BLEND"

\

ml

Coffee at 40c. per pound exactly

own

the same coffee for your

table that

1

is

served exclusively on the tables of the following

\y-

famous hostelrics of the United States:

Mdt

GRAND

PACIFIC, Chicago,
HOTKI. PFISTER. Milwaukee.

KUSSELI. HOUSE,

WABASH R.

Detroit.

'I 111

ST. JAMES. Jacksonville.
Fla.
SOIENLEY HOTEL. Pittsburg.

J.

—

Pianos,

..

1

VER HITLST. GROCER.

;

II. •'. Wyman. Mldiigan ColleL'eIt
Medieim*: D. M. ('ornell, Siigimiw Met!-

WEST 44th STREET.

. -

BARGAINS

h

Mich.

DINING CARS.
ARLINGTON HOTEL. Hot Springs. Ark
BATTERY PARK HOTEL. Asheville, N. C.
TONY FAUST’S CAFE. St. Louis. Mo.
R.

it

Ray City, July 1\ Mrs. Duns Dumas. living with her son in Williams

Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! ---

Organs

American Missionary ei.Uege. * f Hattie Later iIevi*lo]Jineuts show that she
Creek. The Detroit Homeojiathlecol- was attai-ked and killed by a hull. 20 cte kinds .......$15.0D up to JoO.OI)
No one saw the tragedy, hut the Indi- Evirv machine uuaraiitei tm years. The No 19
lege was represented only by letter.
cations are that the animal knocked New liurnf ha- duuhle iced; a scier.LiiCtreadle
Sereafter all applicants for reglstra*
motion tnitt will not make your back ache; steel
tlon will have t„ take ah exnndtmtlon, 5®r '!"'V! ;n,,i tnunided her to death. bearing:autonintictension. Nothing Lkc it; no
1

AN!) ALL

,

^0,i'

1

other kind just as pood. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. Is New Home before you
buy aiiy other. Bakgain List Free.

Irrespectiveof their school of gradua- ) . ,e
•yul-ed. Mrs.
lion. This places all schools upon nr. J * ,l,nas "i,s < years of age.
eiptalityand estJibllMbes the
itupmvi menti ni i‘«tu«liny. .
81 East 13th Street.
Matiis a.- that of New Sfork and Min* Petoskey, Midi., July 17.— The
nesota. Then will, no doubt, be a, grounds of the Grand Itapld* and Invigorous protest throughout ho Tate, diaua railroadare being repaired rap
hut it will avail nothing. Already l..T"i idly and when the new stationis built
practictionershave h* en compelled to JVtoskey will have grounds to he
Estimates given on all work- If you are thinking of building, let leave the state owing to the rigid work proud of. The new stationfor the use
of tin* state registrationhoard, and It
me know as I can save you
51- proposes to further raise the standard. of suburban trains will soon he completed and In about two weeks every
thing will lie in full operation for the
LET I HE lit YEK TAKE CAKE.

WM. D. ROTTSCHAEFER,

same

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

t

T

money.

May Have

to Pay Heavily fur Neglect in

L msh g, Mich..

illlbiiiliikLiiliiiaviigy

K’oad \Vagons

carriage

wagon shop
emporium of

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

H.

-N*’-B.— Though prices have advanced lately,
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.

!

u!l

of (iulMi-*.

,, ra!„,

fnll

A

EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.

heavy

lb. —
,,„„i11U|,,V f„,. tlim.

. .....:s

5 Don’t Leave Town
Before you ve been in our store. No matter whether you buv
or not: you're just as welcome. At the -ame time uv will
gladly show you anything that might possiblyinterestyou.

V

Mrs. Motlett traded tins stock to iiis.
Ionia Mich.. July 10.— Herman
HenriettaI\ Graham, <*1 Detroit, in
part payment for the residence the Kalhtieish.seuteneedfrom St. Clair
Moffetts now occupy on Dcterboro county Oct. Hi. ISPS, three years to the
state house, of correction,for larceny
street. *
After tlx* bank became in.-oveut,from the person, died in the hospital
Mrs. Graham institutedproceedings ti here. He had about nine months yet

Our

and

I

;

recover possession of the real estate. ,n ’i'™ His parents, who arc wealthy
charging Mrs. Moffett with fraud and !l,ml bUlueullal eiljzr*ns of Waieiluu,
inisrepr<*8eiitation.
When the a.-'cs- 1 au-’ *'ave been iiotiiie-*!.
ment of ('..'1 per cent, wa- levied upon
Ituyloa:a Klgl»t-ol'-\Vu.v.
the stockholders of the bank, Uerciver
Houghton, Mich., July 1(5.— The ChiMay coinmeiieed suit to del ••."mine
cago and North western railway is buywhich of the women was liable :<> the
ing the right-of-way from Interior to
assessment.Mrs. Moffett deuurrcd Mass City. Ontonagon eountj. This
to the biff, and Judge Wiest sus tiined
means that the Northwesternwill
her demurrer,thn* bidding Mr- Gra
build
wenty-two-mlle eM*:islou
1mm lialde.
from Interiorand secure direct aeefi-s
GO\. I INGUEE AN!» ( HAM liKKLAIN* to the copper district oter tite copper
range railway.
'Vliut tire (iovcriior says A bout tire J’rUon
Gov. I’luxrvftmid Cliaiulrerlain.
Wnrdeo's ('use.
Lansing. Mich., July 17.— ll
offlDetroit,July 1'J. G'tvernor Ilagree
says that there would have been no ' f'Iall-v aimouneed that Governor Bin-;
j

j

7

7

;

T

7
7
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Paint

Y

our

House
WITH—

iSH^'
v

”

•'

i>vJ,

seen

lit

to

come

off

what the g,

OR WHITE LEAD
This' paint
ra,ul

uny

Pam^

crack.

wm

will

more and
cover more
ana last
iust longer than
n

Ri the

.

market. Will

had
not peel off

MlJ

veruor

1
soveriw,' I

lio l»usiness to iuv(‘st iga ti1 him,
llu-

^lls

IT,

'0!-

'

everybodyat this time

of

year

is

It is ahvay- a pleasure to have and --'dl the BEST- Heath \
.Milligan'sPrepared Paints, the SUtndard M\<<d /',/,, •, „f
Mumm -HJheapeBt beoautie: Fir.-t, Cun be reduced 25 |h*i* cent
with oil. Swoml, Goes farthe
Third, Lasts
er. Fourth.
L(»oks better, because brighu thao any oth(

dries over ni

Paint

Our "Kail win " White Lead
can take 33 per cent more oil

i

“Alalmstine" Wall Finivh d
fiuibhes
Full line of Paint

4 >

other eh

Brushes—

Insnect our aoods before vo.

lu‘

°f

|

‘T

A. DE

I

KRU1F

DRUGGIST,

ZEELAND, MICH.
44..

II« Ignori'x tire DeimMitluu.

’

Hayai.., Mi,.u.,.hi!.vl7.-J:,

HEATH &

MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.

v. Will-

Thirty-five beautiful colors.

mn

ASK FOR COLOR CARD.

l.-tuif Hie lu.ai.l.iia.l jvi.j

was

E;ll,tltt mlaiskT l.v tlia

Hie

Saaa.aw Val-

lljen* la do but ]Uvw:laataflM‘«:
asaodnllw.in llav CHv Ta.s.Tav,
wan eu s axplaA nun
thr- juntti'l'I,rCilalicdi„ ,1„. Souti. Uaptiat elm, alb

EVERY WOMAIM

!

,1

We

to inti rest

l'luT"''' ,v‘.

«'haniherlahias warden

!

And what ought

Paints, YariiMics amlNa!! Finishes.

1- *'( realile"Floor
hack it sticks.

t

War-

occasion for au luvcstigatlou(»•
den chamberlain had that gentieinau

Buckeye Slaukii Paints

A- tine and well seLetcd a Iin of Hair, Cloth and Bath
Brushes as you see in any tir.-i.-eia.— drug re and at prices
that will surpriseyou.

-j-

:

-ame prices at

large and well selected -tuck of Pure Drugs.

On r complete line of Sundries, including everythingfor the
babies, such an rubber nipples, teethingrings, complete oursera, etc.

1

TAKKEN.

1 will sell at the

|

KomU

Cidi-ma. >Iieh., July

I

;

the low-

est prices at the

S.-1

..
1 rtiiit

I

Blankets and Varnishes.
sale at

Mv

Leave* the

I

...

Tiin-t IH«**iin a llo*|>ltai.

and Farm Wag’ons
Whips, Harness.

Are always on

HlYEit STREET, HOLLAND.

i

Judge Uiest has handed down a di- and following an unprecedentedrainvision releasing Mrs. Viola (5. Moffett, fall the past two or three weeks, has
iff- Detroit, from liability to assessleft the high ways ami hillsides throughment mi thirty-om*shares of stock of out a wide extent of country here bad?
the defunct Ingham County Savings ly cut With ravines and gullies from
hank stock, on which Receiver"Jay thr?e to live feet deep, and tilled lakes
levied an assessmentof (io per icnt. j and rivers hanks full.
Before this hank Ruspend**d paynent,

Two Seated Surries,

A. H.

!

summer.

Inventlipitlon.

Wagons and Buggies

MEYER

v

I

Musical Merchandise.

also have a large assortment of Wall

Paper at

prices to suit every- "''s •»•'"'<•«>

fcfl'isfai't.a'y

to 11,

and smulay

as usuaf, ami sav., be will r.-i

body. ’ Give us a call.

BERT SLAGS,

the matter. I presume, Aug. 7 at its
meeting. It has half a earloadloftestimony on. the matter to ovetiook In

Does your Stomach trouble you* Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Blillous*

2ii4.

church and the leader of. the Seventh
Remedies. Day Adventistforces in this.' village,
over the question of whethei or not
wm< w
—
BiUlousuess.Headache.
' A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun- the first day of the week is :he Nub25c per bottle ut Heb(;rWalsh's Drug Store
bath day. Sunday E^sex pitched a
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale sermon in defense of his posliou that
Miles’ RestorativeNervineon going to bed.
J. 0. DOESBURG, Druggist.
the tirst day of the week is Sunday,
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Change* at Luton IluehK

Eaton Rapids. Mich., July 17.— M. J.
the meantime.’’
Webber has sold his steam laundry
to C. I*. Taylor, of Mason. Taylor
lilt Mimlay or "SobbaMi?*
Wayne, Midi., July Iff,— A contro- will take possession at once. 0. C.
Myshler, of Lansing, has purchased the
versy has arisen between the lev. Mr.
Essex, pastor of the local Baptist grocery stock of S. C. Olmstead &

Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens' Phone

congregation asks him to

V

I
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WHEN

5

STRONG
AGAIN!

1

1

deal's Pertstyroys! Pi!5s

FOR KALE LY Hi:3KR WALSH.

(iniiiititreLx|)|oiion.

Homer. July 18.— A gasoline explosiou occurred in Strong Bros.’ hardwan* store, and Arthur Wlldt. au em*
ploye, was painfully burned. He will
recover.The building was uninjured. !

Oi'.

iBCTtj,.prompi. ia'« ard certain In reeclt. Thi «.-nuine(br.I:ui!'P)ufve/
noint. Bout aaj wUeie, 81.00. Addiuj 2'tai. M^uiujie U>„ CleTfGnd, Q.
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D0U3T,
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LAN ) VtfR

TRY

Tbey

fcavr

stood

the

ana have cured

t*.- 1

vf

>

-an.

thuutatuls of

Nervous Diseases, such
us Debilitv,Dminess.Sleepiessntss a;:d V ancocele. Atrophy, &c.
'I hey dear the brain, strr: [thea
*^e c'rculation,make ditfestion

icartrs of

viyor to the what® being. All drains and losses arc checked /-rwai-^lo/yH'^nlesi
parents
are properly cured, tnc.r condition often worries them into lesanity, Consumptionor Death.
\ai . lai.ed seaied. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-ciad legal cuaranteeto cure or refund the
aio;:ev.S;,.oo.bcud lortree
Ajc.es,. PE&l MEDICINECO., Cleveland, 0.

«

b-os.

FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY IIEBER WALSH

'X-1

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Notice of Special Election.
Times. Among the poultry fancier* In the
Ci.bkk> Ornrs. City or Holiaxh.
July II. A. 0. M0 {
city A. Van dor Hill of Weal Eleventh
M. 0. M ANTING. PubU»ti«r.
street own* the finest flock of buff Ply- Jb the Elector* of the Cit>i of Holland:
flMlafetd Rvarj Prtdaf, at Holland. MU Mean.
You are hereby notitled. that a spemouth Rocks

Irr Crouni Nods.

[omctAL.]

Ottawa County

The

Com iuoii Count'll.

*

July

llollsnd. Midi..

Notice is hereby given, that the
0f Registration of the citvU()f
y of
Eighth
Holland will meet at the following
. •
-----places in sail Uty, on Saturday the
Call and get sample of our <i0c Tea: 28th day of July, A. 1). luoo. between
good strength ami
the hours of eight o'clock A. M and
Will Botsford »V Co. eight o'clock P. M., for the purpose of

1

cial electionfor the city of Holland will

OfflCI, WAVEKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

There was

good attendanceat the be field on the fifth Monday, (the thir•mwaf Bttbaertwlon.llMneryear, or 91 par lawn social of the Kpworth League last tieth day) in July, A. D. UfOO, in the
year If paid lu advance.
Friday evening. Everybody had an en- several wards of said city, at the places
Aimtlalni Ratea made known on Application
designated by tin: common council,as

The couimou council met In reimlar

-f'liioii

and wun calledto order by Hie mayor.
I'rcM'M— Mayer llruusc, A Ida Ward, riicinau,
hook,

i

^-,1

j

flavor.

Hole, Sprietnina.Luldeu*. Habermann. Weal-

a

streets. j

julcea. Mt S.

11KW.

17.

REGISTRATION NOTICE.

Cream Soda with fruit
A. Martin, Cor. River and

finest Ice

Ulkaonand the city clerk.

Thu minutes of the la»t two uieetincswere

-----

*
j

1

1

dffi'

--------

|

completing the lists of quulitiedvoters

For burns, injuries,piles and skin of the several wards of said city,
diseases use Du Witt's Witch Hazel First ward, in basement of R. Hunter
joyable time.
follows:
a. MichmerohuUenand four miier- petitioned yu|vo |{ the original. Counterfeits building.No. 88 K. Eighth street,
MKT Entered at the po«t officeat Holland,
Prof. H. (». Keppel of the NorthwestIn the First ward, in the basement of for the removal of arc liaht from the corner of n1uv |H, offered. Use only Do Witt's. | Second ward, at No. 143 River Street.
Hmb., for tranamUalonthmoah the tnalla a'
ern University is on his way to Europe, R. Kanters’ Building, No. 88 E. Eighth colli'K'' live.»nd Fifteenthsiri'ct to the cornei
L. Kramer. ! Third ward, at the office of Isaac
•oeood -cleat matter
street.
ot OollvKi* avc. and Sixteenth
—
Fairbanks
to spend a year in study at Leyden. His
In the Second ward, at
River Referredto the committee on public lichtn.c | ,ri
I Fourth ward, at the residence of RuJULY 20, 1000.
home is in Zeeland.
street.
TI.'' ci'Usl'.toty
of thotv.'.itralHvi'iiiicClirLllHn
^oimta^^it^l^l^n^^g^dVty.
dolph H. Habermann.
In the Third ward, at the otlice of
Contractor A. .!. Ward is laying
Fifth ward, at the residence of John
Fairbanks.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.cement walks for C. Blom. Sr., T. Isaac
A. Kooyers.
In the Fourth ward, at the residence
Andrew J. Ward,
...... ':n't‘
Salve riah. your life to mukf a llttlu
Hollers and A. Stcketee on West of Rudolph H. Hubcrmaun.
Pktkk A. Klkis.
(o.aoa.nbjmo’ordi'mace
larger prolit You can not trust him.
NATIONAL
In
the
Fifth
ward,
at
the
residence
Eleventh street.
.U,t Mein l„.r,.|.1.v.r.,l.,,.1 look hi, ,0M |
a„j orlg.
Jacou W. Flikman,
of John A. Kooycrs.
For President—
James Kole,
hr fo ,.»,,,Bhlll.»l.,l.|.r,.,,.,u.,l
)nal wild, Ha, .Cl Salvo, a
,11 know,,
Win. Ten Hagen bus sold his i You are further notified that said
John J. Ildaer, -on Ice
, «...
„ki„ d|8,.as,.s.S(,.
Lukes Spriktsma.
WILLIAM J KNNINUS BUY AN. residence
Maple special election is called for the pur- Jobanih - Dykeioa,services as a— s»or
Henry J. Luidens.
.... that your dealer gives you DeWitt's
For Vice President i jmisc and object of submittingto the
street, to Dr. Fisher of Hamilton.
T Van Landegend. supplies
Jacob
G. Van Putten,
i'wl
L.
Kramer.
qualified electors of the city of Holland
ADLAI !•:. STKVKNSOX. Consideration,$1,800.
Lyceum Opera House Co. rent ........ l()i)0
Rudolph H. Habermann,
the propositionof bonding said city for
I 01)
Kamfcrbeekdistributing
scwei blji
Bernardus Riksen.
We declnre tiirain that all govern* The tannery at (.rand Haven has U'esumof $10,000 for the construction |M II..lan-eii,
JEV.TILI/.KH
labor
William Westhokk.
nienN instituted utuont; men derive
,
‘
i.,,,,,,
of trunk sewers and out lets for a gene*
:.n |
Farmers should now get their fertili- Board of Registration of the city of
Hoard of I’ubllc Works, light In clock..
their just jimvi i> from the consent of closed down. I he eil!/.( ns hope ra, 8yKUjni 0j suwe,,. in the city of HoiMci
zcr.
I
have
the
Northwestern
and
nlII. Vrlellng, sprinklingsireetcroodngs.ep
Holland.
tie* governed: that any government not that the business will lie straight- ]a|1(]| which proposition is contained in
so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and
Wni.o Van Eyck paid cleaning ofllc'
Holland, Mich., July 11th, 1900.
based ujHtn tin' consent of the governed enod out and work resumed again, the following preamble and resolution,
11 |h ulsc a specialfertilizer for sticar hci*ts.
postace. etc
ih u tyranny, and ill at to impose ujion
adopted by the common council of said
in on It can he purchased of me or from Bert
R A Kanters.paid |>oor orders
DeWitt's Little Early Riser- are
any people u government of force i? to
The KnickerbockerSociety
at a meeting held July 10, A. D.
S.JTI nholt at Graitf.schap.
p 1'rln-. paid poor orderMibstituk'the methods of imperialism Brand Rapids met at Macatawa I'.fOO,viz:
famous
little pills for liver and bowel
B J. Alher.n.
fin - Klompai* ns vood forelty|H«.r.et<
for those of a republic We hold that
. oplniotiol the ouimon
Park ye -terday.Among those pres- whi k. a- n
.ii,
Ovcrisel,
Mich.
troubles.
Never gripe. L. ICramej. W llotniHii,boii-' rent
the constitution follows the line and
r<l of public works tlmt It Is
rniuiHIHti<l th<
Geo
Kollen bou-e rent
ent
were
(lei mer Kuiper, Fred Van
donouiuvthe doctrine that an • xecut' ii Bjst. m of •••wer:tyc and
necesKtryto pr
.TI no
G Van Putten,paid poor orderlive or congress,darivinp their exist- Anroov and Mr. Danhof.
ity: and
dratnaite !«r ti.
10 00
Du Mez lima., paid poor orderenct and their |H>tversfrom the constiiicc munU-r >if our cllir.i'tis
A
S'UI
John Krulseitga. paid poororderJay Hock wood who lilt: charge
tutio:., can • tcrci-t lawful authority
read and approved.
I'BTITIONcAM' ACCOUNTS
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vend

it,

or in violation of

I

I tmvc froni tm
livery at the pr t .>11' i tl.i

Austin Harrington's

it

NATIONAL I'LATI'OHM.

f.

park i- proving himself a coolheadod ed

1

tin'

fre.piciill.v
r«-<juest,,d
and

y-tcnio!sewers l*e eonstnijg-

that the -a Hilary condires- tion and imperfect •luhwifc cow- exist Iiik may
improved: thta f ii, It t<- ived:

saver. Many a one has been
cued by him from almost certain death
life

iiKum ii.rrtc ctu'NTt convi vtion

1

wave,-.

in our city

i

ter

I

Itotsford A

M

o.,

(

paid jaair order-

•J in
Van Putten,farboii p u or
Allowed and warrnniiioi.: red .--m d, m'cept

ol Lyeeuill lipt :a

bill

Hot -' Co of 4|o,on which

‘

j

i

>><-

was HlU'W d at 44 0".

CLEANING

UP!'

/•>». • That the h-'Hrdof pun'lcr wolk^ suh*
I
Th Ottawa County i). rnocratic Con- 1 jn jhc
IlCPOItTS "P -T*M>IN<.ojIMITTKKs
j-, t io th( direct!"ti of ttie romtnon eo'incll.
ventionwill
n will lab.* held in the Court.
Court, House
House
...
The committee on imor r* porte«lpn -entlitg
.•mai.h-h and coii-trnptu ••y-tr.noi
-ewer- and
in the city of Brand Haven on Monday, I 1 uesday morning July -I, there will
the semi monlhly repot t of toe director of]
(frainaae in the < gv of Holland, withoutrefer
the 2Jrd day of July, l!*oo. at 1U o'clock j be a >pecial meeting of the Holland
the poor and -aid committee,recommending
to sewer <
:;et‘,with one trunli M w. r on
a m .for the purpose of nominating | ciassis In the First Reformed church in | ’'.,‘,n'1‘u1''‘J'
lor the ‘upport of the poor for the two weeks!

register of deed- treasurer prosecut...............
......
--ing attorney,
two circuit
court enmmisioners. two coroners,one surveyor.
......

'

1

1

j

j

j

rlT
—
who!
from New Brunswick Semi-

ending August 7, l.aM,the sum of 4*9) 00, and hav •
nelecnth street,with outlet on Central
ing rendered temporaryaid to the amount of
......
„
........
aveiiuc.xteH.Kddui- north iiciir courili street.

........-lbTl0/irr1
date John<*.«
Ossewaarde
of Zeeland

graduated

nary la>t spring.

Also for the nomination of one repreRevs. J. Van Houle, H. E. Dosker
sentativeto the State Legislaturefrom
and P. Sieger.* occupied Brand Rapids
each legislative district.
Also for the election of l!l delegates pulpits last Sunday. Rev. Dr. J. 11.
to the 23rd districtSenatorialCnovonKars ten conducted the morning servilion to be hereafter called.
Also for the election of 13 delegates ces and Rev. H. Georlinga th- afternoon
to the State NominatingConventionto servicesat the First Reformed church
be held in Detroit.July 25.
that day.
Also for the election of 13 delegates
Chairman Diekemaof the Republic an
to the 5th district Congressional Convention to be hereaftercalled.
state central committee has left for DeFor the election of county chairman troit and will soon begin vigorous work
and secretary and for the transaction
in organizing the campaign in this
of such other business as may come beState. There are no more Dutch papers
fore the convention.
Based on one delegate for each 50 to conquer in this section of the state,
votes cast at tin* last general election
at least not for the present.
the severaltownsandwards are entitled
The winner of the Bold Medal, ofto respnsentation as follows:
Allendale ti, Hlendon I, Chester J.
Crockery0. Georgetown S Brand Haven 2, Holland 8, Jamestown K. Olive ti,
Pol Eton 10, Robinson 4, Spring Lake 8,
Tallmadge fi, Wright •>, Zeeland 12,
Grand Haven City: Lt ward 4. 2nd ward
4, 3rd ward S 4th* ward 4: Holland City:

|

nue ffni its north end to the centre

fered each year by the McLaehlan
Business University of

Brand Rapids,

-

The success

1

Sale

on

:iv«- i v to Twelfth street, ken and the Pcre Marquette Railroad Company
on T wi Ifth street to the (litre of the in the River -treet gutter -pecial assessment
hay with a rediietiontank placed directly west district,and that E Takken should be assessed

tlo nc'* w

Harrison

-t

of Twelfth street,according to the plans of
Me*srs.Alvord .v shield*, adopted by the common council June 11*. A. 1). I9WJ

X

Mid-Summer Clearance

«</. That the

sum

4('/w* and
at *s

the per*- Marquette

Railroad Company

To clean up everything in tne way of Sum- 1

street comm:—

loner reported having re-

mer Goods,

the constructionof said system of paued the followingsidewalks.
sewers.Including the purchase of real estate at
Adjacent to s :i of jot 9 block 11. belonging to
outlets,reduction tanks and bacteria bedk. I- Fred Metz, at a cost of
adjacent to n. Jfc of
estimated at Fourteen Thousand i$l!.00(h Dol- lot 9 bl'H-k fl. lielonging to Mrs K. J. Marring
lars, which, however.includes tin sum of one
ton. Jr , at a cost of 43.89: adjacent to lot 7 exbe raised for

th

Thousand Dollars, as the estimatedamount
w hich theclty would lie liable t" pav for lateral
or special street sewers to

Ih.*

low prices.

s:t

The

at

W.

g’l ft.

block

so as to

have none whatever

we make further reduction in

over,

belonging to G. Wukker.
u < "-t of 41.81: and adjacent to w is ft. of e -I

cept

much beyond our expectations. It

the merchandise put out at theunheardof

Report accepted.

of money necessary to

is

has been successful owing to the honesty of

trunk fcwet Ix-KlnniiiK hi tlieconierof Ilitniftoii The latard of assessorsreported that they had
uivmie ami Sixteenlli -tri«t. and runnliu;thenc*; investigated
the matter of a-v —meutof I). Takuoith

our

of

r.Yt on

reduction unk placed
pUcedst saldouiiet
—Adopted and w arrants ordered issued
for Jin- |>urllicHU<>n of -• •viiije I'efoicIt* 'll-I'liarvinto the river 'or bay. and with another COMllt'NK ATIONs PIIOM IIOABI'S AND CITt OI KlCtUS

many

left

prices on

goods.

:t5,

con -true ted dutitig

ft of lot :t. block'ts. belonging to \V. Barjel. st a
next llscalyear.
co-i ol f9.0g.
Thir l. That Ten Thousand (flO.DUO) Dollars
Accepted and referredto the i-oard of ji— e-*thereof be ruis* d by the clly at large for tin- confor n—e-smeiit.
structionof said outletsand trunk sewers to be
lie ' ity marshalreported th* ' ollecl oii
the

paid out of the general -ew> r fund, and the ?*''U 71 electric light rentalsfor the month of
balance Ik; raised by separate assessment upon
*
r"'c;|"
ci,-v "• “•uri,r ",r i
average in all branches of their steno- the private land and property adjacent thereto th-.- amount
and Irenetlied then by.
-Acceptedand the city
graphic course, ha- jiir*t been anF urth. That it Is hereby furtherdetermined
nounced. Arthur Baumgartel,who has and proposed that the -aid amount of Ten Thou- elurged w ith the amount.
1st ward 8, 2nd ward 4, 3rd ward S 4th
Vhei lerk rei*ortid oath of uilic of H. Pojip* •
just completed a 10 month's course with sand (flU.Uti'bDollarsbe raised by loan, and tbut
ward 8. 5th ward 4.
nu. pound master,on lilt-In hi- otlice.Filed.
Gko. P. Hummkk, Chairman. the University, the winner this for Hie purpose of -aid loan, bonds of the city the clerk reportedthe coHecttonof »lltnttwaof Holland be issued in the sum <>f Ton ThouK. I). Blair. Secretary.
te ami light fund money-, and receiptof city
year.
sand *10,1100)Dollars. In manner «s follows, toHolland, Mich., July H, 1900*
tr-uHurer for the amount.
25. wit: Ten bonds in the sum of One Tou«and — icccptedand treasurerordered charged with
•41,000) Dollars each with interestcoupons at-

to the student reaching the highest

:

By submitting Bargains that people could
not resist has made this our most successful
sale. Selections are

still

and the sale goes merrily

!you;.

!

purchases

long,

good and satisfying
but don't delay

on :

for time is getting

!

>

L.

SHIRT WAISTS.

|

i

Next Wednesday, July

another -of those delightfulexcursions will be given on the steamer
POLICY.
••SooCity.'’ This time it will be
The Republican national platform to Grand Haven. The steamer
promises to the people of the Philipleaves Holland at 9 a. in., resorts

LINCOLN oy MKJy LEY’S

pines “the largest measure of self-gov-

ernment consistentwith their welfare
and our duties."

at

9:30

a in.,

will leave

Abraham Lincoln disposed

of this

specious plea, used in his time, as

it

has been in every time, by the apolo-

arriving at Grand

Haven at 11:30. The
Grand Haven

excursion
at

3:30

p.

m. and arrive at the resorts at 5:15
and at Holland at 0:15. Fare, only
50 cent-'.

government without the conIn order that the interior of the
sent of the governed. n the course of
one of his famous series of speeches, church may somewhat correspondto
the beautiesof the new organ that will
replying to Douglas, the first Repubsoon be placed in the Ninth street Chr.
lican president said:
gists of

I

are made, Ref. church, there will be considerable
renovating going on in that building
that the inferior race are to bo treated
with us much allowanceas they are du ing the next few weeks. The wainscoting will be covered with oak and
capable of enjoying: that as much is to
the entire interior will be repainted.
be done for them as their conditionwill
The organ lias been ordered. It is of
allow— what are these arguments?

“These arguments

that,

They are the arguments that

kings

such a size that part of the present plat-

have made for enslaving the people in form will have to be utilized, -o that it
ullages of the world. You will lind is necessary to extemj and enlarge the
platform. If old Dr. Van Raalte could
that all the argumentsin favor of kingglance at the improvementswhen they
crait were of this class; that they always bestrode the necks of the people,
not that they wanted to do

it,

but

be-

are finished he would certainly rejoice.

The regular meeting

of the

W.

C. T.

cause the people were better off for be- U. held last Friday afterhoonat the
ing ridden. Turn it whateverway you home of Mrs. C. Howell was a very

whether it come from the mouth
of a king, an excuse for enslaving the
people of the country,or from the
mouth of men of one race for enslaving
the men of another, it is all the same
will,

pleasant affair. Music was furnished

by

th*

taohed thereto:said bonds to be designatedas
A .Sewer Bonds. ' and to be numbered
4. 5.8,7. b, 9 and It) respectively, and to

Series

‘

1,8. 3.

amount.

Hills of

All colored ones are

now

in three

lots 19c- .35c, and

69c

very

the Board of Public Works.

Holland.Mich.. July 17, 19(A).
low prices, -as
To the Honorablethe Mayor and the (.'ouimon

the cheapest are regular 50c Waists and

in the <»9c

unable. February I. A D. 191 Laud to
Council of the City of Holland
lot they are
from SI. 50 to
All
Shirt-Waist
is ar interest at a rate not to exceed five |tercent.
Gentlemen:
per annum, payable annually, both principal
At a meeting of the Hoard of Public Work- of goes
for either 69c or 98c.
and interest to be paid at the office of the city
the Clly of Holland,held July 18. the following
tr-asurer; the intere st to be paid out of ‘lit inbills were approved and the clerk instructedto
terest and sinking fund, and the principalto be
certifythe same to the common council for
paid yiit ol the sewer fund: said bonds to lie
piy merit.
signed by the mayor and theclty clerk, and to
S'.ern-Goldmun Clothing Co., paid wood
be negotiatedat such time- and in such manner
order ..........................4 -81
us the common council may direct, but at a price
A. W. hiker, drayage ......
......... 5;t0
best is anybody's best— there are
better ready-to-wear
not less than the par value thereof:and that
G. Blom. paid freight and
lOs.*
upon the negotiation of said bonds the money
W. Eylstra, paid wood oidere. .....
2 07 Suits than those we sell. Prices now just represent a part of their
receivedthereforbe placed to the credit of the
Somdard Oil Co., cup grease,renoun eng. 14 31
general -ewer fund.
James Kole. labor, etc ......... ..........]| 93 actual
In the lot at $5.95 there are suits of this season's
Wheukas. The amount of mon y needed for
ClUzum' Telephone
ao
the purpose hereinbefore set forth as heretnbeKana r- a standarttools, etc ........ ij 17 most correct colors and cuts that were formerly up to
fore determined i- greater than can lie raised by
Thomson Meter Co., meter- ..... ....... 41 59
the common council without the vote of the
Tyler Van Landegend. pipe. bo-e. etc.
lb 13 matter
more you pay elsewhere, you can't buy a better
electors of theclty upon the propositiont<> raise
AlfrfdHuntly. labor etc ........ ..... ..... 41 u5
-aid amount, thereforebe it furtherresolved:
NhtUmal Meter Co., meters ...............sjoo or finer Suit than those
are
clearing out at
Cal;
Fir it. That the proj>ositlonto raise said
W*--tem Electric
lamps ...............54 50
amount of Ten Thousand <410, 0U0) Dollars by
Kerkhuf a Wltvllet. repairs, ete.
40 early— chances are better for a perfect fit.
will save
loan and to issue the bonds of theclty therefor,
Standard Oil Co., oil ... ........
30 00
as hereinbefore determinedami set forth, for
G Vin Putten,paid wood order
3 49 call and see.
the purpose hereinbefore determined and set
W. /jlstra. paid wood order
1 13
forth, and payable at the time and in the manScott ugcre Lumbe r Co . lumber ..
3 75
ner hereinbefore determined. L submitted to a
S. C. : IcClintie, hauling coal
3982
vote of the electors of the city at a special elecJohn 'an Landegend. -upplies.
45 43
tion to be held in the various wards of t he city,
at such place- as the council may hereafter de- Elect!!c Appliance Co., ... ..............730
termine, on the 5th Monday,(the 3(Uh day) in The A buckle- Ryan Co, balaucedue ...... I9i*l 55
July. A D. 1900.
Finch A Co. coal less freight 77 33
Hunter \V.
\
.v., W. Tlmt the question thus submitted to
*u cj
Pere NVurquette P.y Co., freight ou c<ial
said elector- at -aid specialelectionlx- set forth
ed and warrants ordered issued.
In sub-tauce,torm and words, as follows: shall — AEoie
the city of Hollandraise by loan the sum of
MOTIONS AND KK-OU TIONS
Ten Thousand (»l().0C0iDollars for the purpose
Hy Am Kole.
of constructinga system of si-wtvrs in the city of
Resorted.That the matter of gutte r and drainHolland, with one trunk sewer on Central
avenue from its north end to the centre of Nine- age uorli of the McBride building near eomer
teenth street, with an outlet on Central avenue
extendeddue north near Fourth street, and of Riveipnd Eighth streetsbe referred to the
oe made

|

worth

S2.25.

White

now

MEN’S SUITS.

Our

I

cartage
.

no

.

worth.

(^..messages

$12-50. No

.

.

.

how much

we

now

$9.50.

«

money-

You

1

.

.

The Boston Store

.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Prof. Nykerk's S. S. class and a
program was rendered on which the
following numbers appeared: Music,
with a reduction tank placed at -aid outlet for commiti-consewers, drains and water courses.
“Waifs of the Drunkards Sad Horae,” the puriticatlon of sewage before its discharge Carried.]
into the river or bay. and with another trunk
by Prof. Nykerk's S. S. class, Miss sewer beginningat the corner of Harrison
Hy Aid. Westhoek,
old serpent.”
Re-ohvd, That the stn-e: commissioner be Inavenue
and sixteenthstreet and running thence
Thus clearly and empatically has Amy Yates organist; Scriptureread- north on
Harrison avenue to Twelfth street, ••true led o have tfi« culvert at the eoruer of
Abraham Lincoln bequeathedto us his ing, 1 Peter 4:1 11. Mrs. Elferdink; thence west on Twelfth street to the edge of the Sixt'-ent street and River street repaired. Carbay. w ith a reduction tank! placed directly west
judgment on the Phillippine policy of Prayer, Mrs. King; “Nature of influ- o! Twelfthstreet, according to the plans of ried.
Call Attention to the Following:
Mes-rs Alvord A Shields,adopted by the coin
Hy \ld
William McKinley.—New York World. ences that belp or harm,” Mrs. Strat- mon
councilJune 19. A. D. ixi: mid -nail the
ton; “Truthfulness by way of imagin- bonds of the city in the sum of Ten Thousand I:* - dv d, That Geo. E. Kollen and llenunn
(410,000)Dollarshe issuedtherefor, ten bonds In Hannon
appointedboard of registrationof i Latest patterns in Colored Organdie
Fine line of Ribbons for Belts and
The Hop of the “Standuard,”the ation,’' Mrs. McLean; Duet, Misses the sums of one Thou-imd (1,00!)) Uollat- each, the Four ) ward. Carried
Neck-wear in plain Satin. Moire
payable
February
1.
A
l>
1911,
with
interest
Dimities
and
Dotted
Swiss
Mulls
in
all
Amy Do-kur and Avis Yates; ‘ ‘TeachBy Aid KIcik
Democratic paper of Grand Rapids to
Taffetaand double-faced Satin.
n
at a rate not to exceed five pt i cent, per
the new shades
ing youth ^elf denial,”Mrs. Carr; annum, payable annually, •eth prineipal and Kesolvii, That B. 1‘oppema be allowedfifty
Smith and McKinley is merely a conInterest to oe paid at the ollice of theclty treasWhite Washable Dress Goods in India
in
24 yds, 3 yds,
centh per veek for pound rental. .'urried.
“About old mothers,”.Mrs. King: urer in theclty of Holland';
tinuationof the tactics of ’98. Then it
Linens, Persian Lawns, Dimities, -v“ti I,attc'r««* with napkins to
Adjuurled
Chorus, “Kind words can never die,”
Now therefore,notice i- hereby givWin. o. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
helped both these gentlemen to office
Organdies and fancy stripes and ,uat°h.
en, that in pursuance of .-aid resolution
checks for yokes and shirt-waists. Linuen Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths.
and it was scarcely a year later that S. S. class.
the aforesaidpropositionof raising such
“Col. Bliss’ nomination a.- governor,
The curatorium committee of the
bitter wailings went upfrom that very
All-over
Laces and Embroideriesand • La,Jieti’Linen Collars in all the new
sum of Ten Thousand (810,000) Dollars says ibelDetroit News, “is a tributeto
Tucked
“M**game paper because the republicans Holland Theological Seminary of by loan and of issuing the bonds of the
the |>jw4r of corporate wealth over inkept bad faith. Then came a struggle Grand Rapids, which had under city therefor,in the manner and for
Largest line of Valenciennes laces
<»m Jc up.
the purpose as in the above resolution dividualcapital.Mr. Ferry was backed
insertions in the
‘\et> Muslin, Scrim and Fancy
to gain back the support of its demo- considerationthe appointing of two
set forth, will be so submitted to a vote by his c vn money. Mr. Stearns was . T . .
...
for sash curtainsfrom 5c up.
cratic constituency by scoring terribly professorsmade the selectionsin of the electorsof the city at the special
backed jy his own money. Col. Bliss
E
LmbroWcrlc6
! Fancy Limngs at muat reasonable
an Insertions.
both Smith and McKinley.This was secret session Wednesday night. electionto be held in and for said city appearsto have been backed by the
prices.
kept up till within a day or two of the The two men appointedare J. H. on the fifth Monday (the thirtiethday) railroad :apital of the slate, and vested
Ladies’Shirt Waists.
Plain
and corded TaffetaSilks for trimin July, A. D. 1900, as hereinbefore rights w< re triumphant.”
“flop.’’Now lo and behold! there ap- Van den Bosch of Zeeland and B.
mings.
Ladies Black and Colored Mercerized
stated, and that at said election each
pears an editorial completely withdraw- K. Kuiper of Chicago. Mr. Van elector voting on said question shall
Win* It » Miracle?
Sateen Petticoatsand also wash Pet- A large assortment Sofa Pillows.
The Marvelous cure of Mrs. Rena J.
ing whatever was said against Mac and den Bosch is a graduate of Hope designate his vote on the ballot conticoats in fancy stripes and checks.
Cotton Coverts for Suits in blue, green,
Smith and claiming ignorance and in- College. He is at the present time taining said proposition by a cross Stout of Consumption has created in- Pompadour, Side Combs, and Round
red, tan or brown.
mark (X) placed in the square ] oppo- tense ex itement in Cammack, Ind.”
discretionon the part of the manage- principal of the High school of
Combs for children.
Double-width
Sheetings,Pillow Caswrites
irion
Stuart,
a
leading
drugsite the word “Yes,” or in the square
ment. If the Dutch people know Nashville, Mich. Mr. Kuiper is at ] opposite to word “No,” as he may gist of Mincie, Ind. She only weighed New and improved Pully Belts, buckles ings, and Pillow Tubings.
A complete line of Underwear and
90 poun< when her doctor in Yorkthemselvesthey will beware of follow- the present time a student of the elect.and rings and also Leather Belts and
Hosiery for Ladies, Gents and Childtown sai( she. must soon die. Then she
ing the teachings of such a sheet that University of Chicago and will conIn Witness Whereof, I have hereelastic belting.
ren.
began to ise Dr. King's New Discovery
tinue
his
studies
there
through
corhas proven so unfaithfulin its duties to
unto set my hand the day and year first
and gaim 1 37 pounds in weight and was
respondence.He is well able to above written.
the public.
complete• cured.” It has cured thouWilliam
O.
Van
Eyck.
teach in both the Holland and Ensands of I ipeless cases, and is positiveCity Clerk.
ly guaran eed to cure all Throat, Chest
Itchinessof the skin, horrible plague. glish languages and expects to reIce Crcair Soda.
and Lung liseuses. 50c and 81.00. Trial
Most everybodyafflicted in one way or ceive his bachelorof arts degree in
We aim to dispense the finest Ice bottles 10( .s. at Heber Walsh Holland,
another. Only one safe, never failing
and Van tree A: Son, Zeeland, drugcure. Doan’s Ointment, At any drug the fall. The psitious pay $1 ,300 Cr^”m s7daT„ tf/city.
each
Kiekjntveld, 28 E. 8th St.
gists.
store, 50 cents.
202-204 River Street.
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GVAN PUTTEN

I

TEDDY AND THE DUTCH.
i4u:te a ncheme of Toddy

CORRESPONDENCE.

That wan

—

IS

ho attondod services
HAST HOLLAND.
Reformed church in
Mr. and Mrs. Jake tJeerlings from
Chicago, while he might as well have (•rand Rapids, spent a week here with
worahlppodin on** of tho magnificent parents and friends.
tomphf in tho downtown districts. Miss Minnie Huisjc lias returned to
(irnnd Rapids.
Teddy knew what lie was about, in
Mr. 1’. Mulder and Susan Mulder of
the first place it was a romantic advenCiruafschap, spent Sunday with Mr.
ture and exactly to his liking to sudden- and Mrs. W. J. Rooks.
ly make hU appearance among those
John Ktterbeek has been engaged as
lowly ones, most of whom were Hol- toucher for tho ensuing year.
At the annual school meeting Dr. W.
landers.
Then, too, the pastor of the congro J. Rooks was ro-eleeted director and
O. Scbaap, in place of J. Weersing. is
gation, Rev. Dr. I*. Moordyke,a promione of the members of the board.
nent divine among the Holland people,
Andrew Hurdis is out on land specuhad more than once expressedhimself
lation.
highly dlfpleased with the tendencies
Ren Van Zanten from (iraufschap, is
toward imperialism and militariniu in working for Mr. Veurlnk.
to the present administration.With him Miss Kate Terpstra, was home from
I stand thousands of the Dutch people. Douglas for a week.
; They know too well from bitter expe~
!
Try our now Tea— 00c lb. Will iotabe sure . ricnce across the waters of old At lun* for(| ^ jj0
tie, what it means in taxes and oppr* seither •ion to the average citizen when
Ottawa STATION.
R'tosovelt, \vh«n

seen one of its sugar factories, as well

in the lowly Dutch

as several thousands of acres of sugar
beets, I Like pleasure in telling my fellow farmers, who all read the Tim ks,
some tilings I learned of the sugar busi-

—

The Best.
Buy enough now

month

last you a
or

two and

. . . , , ,r ~
a.
|

1

-OK-

.

two

and

factories,

the other at

|

Lebi. The latter was established nine
years ago, and has the reputation of

|

I

being the most successful factoryin the
United States, it

is,

of courst-,

owned

The Absolutely Pure

almost entirely by Mormons, and' the
farmers who grow the beets for it are

1

practicallyall members of the church

1

of the factory lias been the same as that

at Holland, but

and will have

it
a

L now being enlarged

capacity for working

1,000 tons of beets per day. for this sea-

is the

son.

other baking powders combined.

Royal Baking Powder has not
its

appearance and

!

to

1

-t i r

Milling Co.
Hurry (Joialon. a

!

a

for ladies and gentlein-

cludes many of the tinest move-

Great fHortc are rrad< tn <e!l alum baking
jiowrters under the idea that they are so many
cents a {>ound t bea|ierthan
Royal. TbeadrnisMon that they are iheaper made is an admission that they are inferior.Hut alum powders contain a corrosivepoison and should
not be used in lood no matter bow cheap.

valuation.

Pere Marquette

OTTAWA

22.

;

k

!

1890.1

j mi8S Xeilie Glerum of Kenosha, Wis.,
The factory ran 128 days in lv99
of seed and the crop promisesto be
relative- and friendsin the city
One Minute Cough Cure is the only
The name of the company is the Utah much larger this year. Within a few
week.
harmless remedy that produces imfneSugar Company. The factory was built ymirs they will be able to supply the|
Slander and children of
Train will leave Holland atDifirj a ra., diate results. Try it. L. Kramer,
arrive Ottawa Beach 10:20 a. w. Stea' _
1 by E. H. Dyer & Co., of Cleveland, the
American factories with home grown <;rand Rapids, visited G. Kruithof and
mer i’ert. Marquette No.. 4, will
MAY.
same parties who built the Holland and beet
ftlmiiy for a few Weekat 10:20 and, afL*r a delightful two) Mr. J. P. Maber was the first farmer
The pulp is considered very valuable,' Mrs. Nick Boscb k in Grand Rapids,
hours on Lake Michigan, arrive atjthisyeartogetpartofhiswheatinbeSoutli Haven at 12:20 Iz-avc a* 2:00 fore the heavy rains,
r Mi , • ' °
, ! b-v ,be farmer8 for 'beep aild ‘-aUie. attending her niece. Mabel Weiss, who
p in. and arrive at the Beach at ;> j Gerrit Nyland is now conductingthe that of Michigan, with th;a importan One dollar per ton is paid for it by the I wag injured by being strucs in the eye
Trains will leave t.here at fi p. m. farm of hi- brother-in-law, J. Hoeve, distinction,the rain fall during thel
| vvith
a stoiu
Round trip rate to the Beach 15 cents while his leg is healing
summer is practically nothing. 1 was
In conclusion,I desire to say to Michand to South Haven fill cents. Fare
A. A. Barron of Appleton, Wis.,
Tho burn of Mrs. A. Timtncr was in Utah on July2rd and up to that
from the Beach to South Haven and reigan farmers, that while the Utah beet
struck by lightning last week Saturday.
spent last week vvitli O B. Byrns. He
date, as 1 was informed, there had been
turn 50 cents. It is expected that the
growers can teach you many things,
Not much damage was done.
left Saturday to visit his -on at DeNewsboys Band of Grand Rapids will
no ruin in the Provo Valley fur three
still Michigan is'a better place to grow
A very severe thunder storm pus-ed
accompany the excursionfrom Ottawa
months. This condition is unusual, but the crop than Utah, owing to its rain, troit.
Beach. Don't miss this chance for a over our villageMonday evening. The
delightfulday’s outing and to sec South barn of H. Boeve was struck by light- the farmers expect long continued fall. The climate is equally good in! Seth Nibbelink was in Three Rivers
ning. No great damage was done how- droughts and depend largely on irriga- other respects, and with laud Im;th on business Tuesday,
Haven with its tine resort hotels, etc.
ever. The carpenter-repaired it in
tion, in growing the greater part of lower in value in Michigan than in | G. John. Dinkeloo and \\ ill ;am WestBAY VIEW. MICH.
half a day and it is now again as good
their crops. This is not entirely so, Utah, there is a much better chance | veer have returned iiome from atrip to
Camp meeting and A-sembly. One a- ever.
fare rate. Sell July D to ID. Return
Mr. and Mrs. Gei rit Rooks from Mus- however, us some good beet crops have for you to make money in the business Chicago.,
limit August 15.
kegon, visited friends and relativesin been grown in Utah on the higher
here, provided you will take tho same I E. P. Stephan, efficientsalesman at
this vicinity. Mr. Rooks is tho chief “benches”where “dry’’ farming is carDETROIT, MICH.
good care of the crop, keep out the .las. A. Brouwer’s furnitureemporium,
mechanic
in
the
engine
works
of
the
Democratic stale convention. One
ried on. But this season the beets on
weeds as they do and prepare your soil : has spent several days at Grand Rapids
fare rate. Sell July 21 and 25. Return Fere Marquette Railroad Co.
these high lands, beyond the reach of for the crop in the fall. There are but looking over the new lines of furniture
limit July 27.
Gerrit Boeve spent Tuesday at Mucathe irrigationditches, will be a total
tawa Park.
few large tracts of beets in Utah, the offered there ut the semi-annual furniLUDINGTON, MICH.
failure. The beet crop is one which majority of contractors growing from ture exposition.
Epworth League As-embly. One fare
There are no better pills made than thrives best with a plentiful water suprate. Sell July 24 to August 12. Rethree to six acres, although the sugar A Vennoma of East Tenth street, is
DeWitt’sLittle Early Risers. Always
turn limit August 24
ply; but it also is a crop which will, if company has 200 acres of its own beets. . vUiU|1g hi8 son John< u promineDt
prompt and certain. L. Kramer.
NIAGARA FALLS
nece-sary, go a long time without a
The Utah company owns 1,800 acres of Chicago attorney,
TORONTO AND ALEXANDRIA
HAMILTON.
drink, (differentfrom some farmers). laud, but prefer,to have larcera grow i
Bho haB 8pent
BA V
August 2nd. Verv low rates and j Mr. Atwood was in town in tlie in- It is not usually necessary to irrigate the beets under contract as in Michiseveral weeks with friends and relatives
long limit. Detail- to be announced
of the Heinz people this week, beets in Utah before July 1st, but it
J. C. Post.
j in this city and vicinity,returned to
They will soon begin business here and was being done this year in June.
Holland. Mich.
ST. PAUL.
if the season is favorable hope to make
: her home in Chicago this morning.
The acn age contractedby the Lebi
Nuiott.)
One I *1??? «««»• tlili itelntt; proOtable factorytins year amounts to 7,650 acres.
The Aiqietito or a
She was accompaniedby Miss Florence
to both the Heinz people and the furmIs envied by all poor dyspeptics whose Lewis of Grand Rapids.
fare pin- -82. Sell July i4. 15 and Ifi.
ore.
I -aw many line field- which were bestomach and liver are out of order. All
Return iirait July
2fi-27
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson of East
H. Rigterink passed through the ing cultivated.The straight, even, such should know that Dr. King’s New
village Monday enroute for Allegan, rows and freedom from weeds, showed Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and ith street are entertainingMiss FlorNIAGARA FALLS.
where be will attend the Summer
that the Mormons are excellent farm- Liver Remedy, gives a splendidappe- ence Taylor, of Dunn ing viiie.
ALEXANDRIA BAY.
Teachers' Institute.
tite, sound digestionand a regular
MONTREAL.
er.-. The water supply used for irrigaJ. J. Van Kersen and G. Van der
Mr. Dubbink has made several hunbodily habit that insures perfecthealth
TORONTO
dred crates, so farmers will know where tion purposes in Utah, comes princi- and great energy. Only 25 cents at Kreeke of Kalamazoo, visited Gerrit
TH URS DA Y, A UG UST 2nd.
to go when in need of one of the best of pally from the mountain streams, al- the drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, Van Zanten in thi- city Tuesday
Tickets wili be sold on above date measures.
though Utah Lake, a large body of ami Van Bree a Son. Zeeland.— 4.
via Detroit and M. C. R. K. to Niagara
Rev.
Hoffman
and
wife
of Spring
A CTU IKK TO MACATAWA
Falls arid Alexandria Bay and via
fresh water, is being drawn upon to
Tb rough Cb as. Ronge, the teal esCanadian Pacific Ry, to Toronto ami Lake, are visitingrelativesand friends some extent. The mountain stream- tate agent, the fruit and poultry farm
A
cruising
race of 1U0 miles from Chiin this locality.
Montreal; all good to return until Auare fed by the winter snows. The snow of W. Reed, at Ventura, has been sold cago to Macula wa Buy i- under discusAnother
Hood
this
week
to
the
sorgust J2th inclusive. Rates will be very
low, same as last y*ar. Ask agents for row cf farmers and the people in gen- fall !a-t winter was light, and the pros- to L. Forrest, from Alton, 111. Con- sion at the Columbian yacht club as the
full
27-28 eral. Many have not stacked their pect for crops is not us good as in 1899. sideration,
result of a message brought from the
wheat and if the frequent rains conThe farm lands in Utah are in the
Peter
J. Danhof is being prominently Macatawa yacht eluh by M . L. Brumtinue fear it will grow in the fields.
valleys, with mountains all about them.
mentioned for the Democratic nomina- burg.
The Van’s Concert Company will visThe
-oil is good, but except where irri- ! tion for Congre,. Jn lhi, district and if When H . C. Po-f- yacht Ethel IV
it our village Friday evening and a
gated, it is covered with -age brush
good entertainment i- expected.
reports are true there is considerable returned to Macatawa after the regatta
Among those to visit here over Sun- and looks like worthless land. Where sentiment in his favor in his party. Mr. Ije,’e on tbe Fourth Mr. Bromburg acday was Mr. C. Williamsof Grand Rap- a water supply i- at hand, the soil
’ There have tieen placed uism the market
Danhof states he is not making a fight companiedhim and while there the
severalaheap reprintsof an obsoleteedition ids. He is with the P. M. R. It.
grows all kind- of Michigan crops and for the nomination, nor will bo make a | members of the Macatawa club proposed
of •• Webster's Dictionary." They are Iieinx
A reception was given Mr. and Mrs. fine fruits. For hay, alfalfaand luotteredunder various names at u low price
fight. If bis friend- see fit to nominate cruising race and expressed a willG. Kooiker Friday evening. About fifty attended and wished the young cerne are raised. But farmers all de- him to the positionhe willof cou. se ac* ‘ ingne-- to offer three suitable prize-,
clare that they make more money from cept and will make just as hard a light They further proposed holding on Madry goods dealers,wooers, agents, etc., and couple a long and happy life.
in a few instances us a premium forsubfecripthe heel crop, than from any other for bis ticket and fur his own election eatewa Bay a two days’ regatta for the
lions to papers.
A gentleman recently cured of dysAnnouncements of these comparatively
pepsia gave tiie following appropriate farm crop, and it is more certain. The as he possiblycan make. Mr. Danhof yftchteof botli club-, to follow the
rendering of Burn-' famous blessing: price paid for beets, is 34.50 per ton, stated today that the Fifth district yrili6*Dffrace*
Some have meat and can not eat, and but they must test 12 per cent, and no would be the battleground of Michigan j I ke regatta committee of the ( ohmi*
AND STEAM ER.
DEL1GTFUL LAKE TRI11

!
leave

Last year they harvested 70,000 pounds

1
;

!

^

seed.

J

j

Lf^h,J;

j

Spectacles and Eve glasses

to

fit

ail eyes.

CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,

etc.

Watchmaking and Repairing done
promptly.
will find

my

price.- very rea-

sonable.

1

An operation was performed upon IHDfl, acres of beets, 4,200, tons of
Herman Zoerman last Sunday, by Drs. b et- delivered at the factory, o2,fi2o. stock in the company is for sale, even
PERSONAL,
Beuker, Kremere and Yates, which to Average sugar in beet, 15. S3.
at
this
higii
j
Rufus
Peabody
of Holland, is a
all appearances was successful and the
The factory made 9,099,050 pounds of
The Mormons are doing still more in guest at the home of H. S. Hardio for
patient is in a fair way of recovery.
sugar in 189H and 12,235,200pounds in the sugar business, raising be.'t seed. a few weeks.— Fennville Herald.

VIA

SUNDAY. JULY

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

beet, H.fi.

^llrJ

ments.

and arc not constituent

trip.

crucial test.

EXCURSIONS
TNE
I4KACH

GOLD AND SILVER

itself

the Micond year, the beet crop has been
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tien le.O for a good one every season Tho yield has
Chirago by boat Wednesday night on
varied somewhat but each year lias inw- |i kiiii..uCr«a kcry

SOUTH HAV.« VIA

Etc., Etc.

flavor, are peculiar

i

I

western
^
creased the total productionin tons of
(boy who is in the Klondike region,
Rev. Dr. Jae. Van der Meulen ex: makes his $.T0U monthly as bos- in a changes pulpits next Sutiday with Rev. beets.
Tho figures for the lust two year- are
mine. He finds it a great deal more it. Bloeinendaal of Muskegon:
Owing to the tangled condition of as follows:
profitablein the employmentthat lie
the straw, especially rye. farmers are
P'.in, 42,11 1 tons of beets delivered at
is in than in prospecting.
experiencing much difficulty in harvthe
factory. Average sugar in the
esting, and binders are being put to the

Neck Chains, Cuff Buttons,

of finer

in other leavening agents.

j

;

Chains, Rings, Scarf Pius,

the bread

.

i

1 have a fine stock of Jewelry,
such as

make

more healthful and the eake

I

I

Jewelry-

or abroad.

j

'

li

.

home

counterpart at

Its qualities, which

large number of sorrowing

wholly

til iii

!

and select and

all

tug1 . (in., | 'flic funeral serviceswill in*
;

R00

baking powder of general

use, its sale exceeding that ot

friends. Dutch farmer ahout Holland would
held on
have gone buck to wheat raising and
sufferedfor -i s inon|i
•i a
right- Saturdayat Ii! o’clock at the imuse and
ni < mi Mleft the factory to go to ruin. But a|
i ful
ur
'
‘ it writes ut j o'clockat the school house.
that. Ruekn ii - Art
people like the Mormons, who have
’leer-. I For lowest prices, good groceries and
re da\ cured it. in
made the de-ert blossom with fruitWound-. Ml *. it*.- tlii h—* . • *• the prompt delivery,call on Will Uotsford
audllowei s, at * made of sterner stuff
wor'd < tin o l|HI' Olio, Ilf i v -.lets. 't Co.
Sold by He I'T W
.
and
and they tried another year. Since
(JKAAFSCIIAP
Van Hreo .v Son
i- gists.
i

WALSH-DE

Powder

BaKino-

of the Latter Day Saints. The capacity j

and was of an amiable disposition. She ; farmers and *,>"<'kholder.'' felt decidedly
leave.*'a husband, five children and a blue. I am of the impression that th-

I

You

Iiiih

‘

.

II StIV.-llIII

linen is large

Utah

:

1\ A. Danfort!- o|

WATCHES

state of

lley

j

My stock of

I

The

one located at Ogden

:

SUNLIGHT

.

,

royal

ness there.

The early historyof the enterprise is
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A Woman’s Pleasure
in dainty footwear is wellknown.

We have many

beautifulstyles in

dress shoes, also common sense
shoes for street wear. Men’s, boys,'
little girls' shoes are also to be

at reasonable price.
fit

We

had

suit and

both your feet and your pur-c.

Give us an opportunity to prove
this.
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West Eighth St., Holland.
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FitriiieiM.
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lb

.................................. in

|

Worthless

5^,l3»lW,iJ‘Lasa

;

higher price is paid for a higher test.
equivalent of u higher-pricedbook, when in have meat and we can eat.— Kodol DysBrigham Young, the Mormon leader,
reality. so far a* we know and believe,they
pep.-ia Cure be thanked." This prePotatoes.i*er bu .......................... :to
Beans, baud picked, per bu ............. 1.50 ore all, from A to Z,
paration will digest what you cat. it divided the land into small parcels,
Onions .......................................
20
instantly relieves and radically cure- twenty acres being the rule; and the
Winter A pples-good ................ 1.00
indigestionand all stomach disorders.
farms are still held in small 'tracts.
GRAIN.
phototype copies of u l»ook of over fifty
L. Kramer.
Wheat, per bu ........ ..................7578
vears ago, which in its day was sold for about
The lands on which beet- are being
Oats, per bu. white ..................25 20 :io
85.00,and which was much superior in paper,
Ice CrcHin HoiIm.
Buckwheat perBu .......................... print, and binding to these imitations,being
grown for tho Lebi factory are worth
Corn , per bu ..........................t« 15
then a work of some merit instead of one
The.
line-t
iae
Cream
Soda
with
fruit
from 850 to 8250 per acre, dependingon
Barley,per 100 .....................
To
juices, at S. A. Martin. Cor. River and
their water supply.
Eighth streets.
Timothy heed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1 50
Tho supplement of 10,000 so-called "new
Another excellent plan in Utah, are
words,"
which
some
of
these
t>ooks
are
adverBEEF. FORK, ETC.
DKMOCltATICTO WNSIIII' CAUCUS. the pipe lines, through which the beet
tised
to
contain,
was
cm
pi led by a gentleChickens, dressed,per lb ...............to 9
man who died over forty years ago, and was
Chickens, live, per lb .....
................ to 7
The Democratsof Holland township juice is carried to the factory. The
published before his death. Other minor
Spring Chickens lire...... ........
10
additionsarc probably of more or less value. will meet in caucus on Saturday, July first line of this kind is located at
Tallow, per lb ........................... 5
21 »t, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of electLard, per lb.
............................. 7
Sprin,, illc, 22 miles south of the facThe Webster’s Umbridged DictionarypubBeef, dressed,per lb ...... ............nto 6
ing delegates to the county convention
lished by our house is the only meritorious
Fork, dressed,per lb .........................
0
one of that name familiarto this generation. to beheld at Grand Haven, Monday, tory. There beets are sliced and run
Mutton, dressed, per lb ..................7 8
It contains over DOW pages, with illustra- July
through the battery, some lime added
E. B. Scott. Chairman.
Veal, per
........................6to.08
tions on nearly every page, and bears our
Lamb ...................................
to 10
John Westenhkoek, Secretary.
and the juice carried to the factory.
imprint on the title page. It is protected by
FLOUR AND FEED.
copyright from cheap imitation.
similar plant is now beingbuilt 20 miles
Dig Crop.
Price to consumers
Valuableus this work is, we have at vast
Hay ........................
...... I* to »9tf
expense publisheda thoroughly revised
north of the factory, with a pipe line
If
you
want
big
crops
of
wheat
or
Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 5 20
successor,known throughoutthe world us
Flour* “ Daisy,”straight, per barrel ..........4 80
other grain, use Northwestern Fertil- running to Lebi.
Webster’s InternationalDictionary.
Ground Feed 05 per hundred, 20 00 per ton
As a dictionary lusts a lifetimeyou should
zer. It has been used by many farmThe new factory which will begin
Corn Meal, unbolted, 05 pei hundred, 2000 per
ers and gives the best of satisfaction.
ton.
operations about Sept. 1st, and the
Corn Meal, oolted 8 00 per barrel.
Try it. For sale bv
Middlings,90 per hundred 17 00 per ton.
lands owned by the Utah Sugar ComIllustratedpamphlet free. Address
B. J. ALBERS,
Bran 85 per hundred, 16 OOper too
pany, are valued at 81,500,000,and no
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, M»m.
Overisel, Mich.
Linseed Meal <1.50 per hundred.
Eap.perdoz ..... ........................ic
Drfed Appleh per lb ....................... in
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the coming campaign and that

Webster

has not yet met to take action
Davis, Bourke Cochran and perhaps on the matter but the propo-ition is reBryan himself, would be in the district ceiving considerable informal discueere the Ides of next November. Mr. sion. - Chicago Tribune.
I

very —
J

Danhof went on to say that he was
-hopeful of Democratic success tu this Builds up the system: put- pure, rich
districtbecause of disaffectionamong j blood in the veins: makes men and
Holland Republican voters, and men- women strong uud healthy, Bui dock
Blood Bitters. At any drugstore.
tioned a number of former prominent
Republicans, who he says will be idenFor Sale or Exchange.
tified with Mr. Bryan's interests this
IDO acres of land, 20 acres of it in
fall. Who the congressional nominee standing timber— maple and beach, lowill be is a problematical matter, but cated in Holland settlement, two mile.if the McKuight quarrel breaks out from Holland church in Caldwell townagain, Mr. Danhof will have just aB ship, MissaukeeCo . Mich. Will also
... exchange for citv property or for good
good a show as the next man, as it is facU)rv HU>ek. For terms enquire at
reported that Mr. Hummer will not | this
tf
again come up for tho nomination.—
Farm For Halt*.
Grand Haven Tribune.
60 acres of good farming land. Just
Smith's Improved Cathartic Pills, outside of city. Apple orchard and
for the Blood, Liver and Stomach. some small fruit. House and barn and
Guaranteed. Price 25 cents.
plenty water. For particulars call an
C. D. Smith. Dwiggist,
A \Y. Kleis,
Holland, Mich,
Half mile south of City.
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will not only look better but wear
gage and the costs of foreclosureprovided by
Guutliur’a Caudlex.
longer. Soldeveirwher-lneuns-aU
law.
and being at peace with him! When Mediterranean sea dashing against the and men and distributedthose medals,
•ize» from half pints to live gallons.
A full line of Gunther’sChoice Can- Dated April 25, IWX).
the trumpet shall sound, there will be ; wharfs at that seaport than there inscribed with the four great battleHad.
SliJPlHU OIL 10.
AART KOOIMAN. Assignee of Mortgage.
an uproar and a wreck of mountain j were surgings to and fro of grief be- fields— Alma, BalnUJava,Inkermaun dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. River und PETER J. DANHOF, Att'y for aualgiieeof
Eighth streets.
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LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED

PLOW

We

will send the

It has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

and

No. 99 Oliver Plow

OM

CJ!ed

pLQffS

out on trial with the

Are the Best on Earth.

you can

best plow

buy anywhere

else.

If the Oliver does
not do the best wofft
The Nos.

Wood

and Steel Beam Plows fitted with N on-brcakablcSteel
Standards and the CelebratedNo. /,o meet all requirementsand cannot be equalled.

look Out

rj8 and

52

for Imitation* and liny Only of the

l

it.

Regular Oliver Agents*

B.

Corner River and Ninth, Holland.

T

return

VAN RAALTE.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Holland and Chicago Line

alleuan cot nty

Mi

SENATOR GEAR DEAD.

TEffi FLOODS

Stri<-ki‘ii

snililiMilvwith ll*Mrt Fnllurr at
III*

CJLmVOTtTJL.
Bewi the _vt

^

You

Haw Ahtays Bo'jgM

fiig nature

Aimrtiiii-nt*.

of

Washington,.Inly KJ.- l'nlted States
Senator tli-n r. of Iowa. Mleil at Ills DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Fi.'teen '.ivos Lost by the Inunda* aparlmi nts in the rortland at 1:28 In
is nil right, but you want something
tin*
monilng
"t
heart
full
re.
lie
was
tion at Night cf the Vilthat • !l relieveand cure the more in his tisn.ilhealth up to 2 :.'!<) a. in.
lage of Coleman.
vere and dangerous results of throat
when he was nttacktsl. lioetorswere
and lung troubles.What shall you do?
iuuaeillatel.v •uininnned hut they could Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
PEOPLE KUSH CONFUSED TO DEATH i do iio.iilnu for him.
.lohn Henry Hear, of Iturllngton, fo*’ you. then in either case take the
1 was born In Ithaca. N. V.. April 7,
only remedy that has been introduced
' lS2n; received a conimon-sehiMileduoain all civilized countries with succe-->
Two liOgi; TIhmi- Llveg in an Attfin|)t to tion: removed to (Jaletia, Ills., in l'3d.
in severe throat and lung troubles,
1
to
Fort
Suelllng.
Iowa
territory,
in
Save l-'oar Chfldi't'ii—Cyclone
' Boschee's German Syrup.’’ It not only heals and btlmu at " tin- tifMlf* to
Works Hrvoc.
destroy the germ disease,but allays lu11

oasm-r- fijfpet toratioo,
give* a good night's n 'f, and eur'-s the
patient. Try one: bottle iiec.miim-ndj < d many years by all druggistsin the
1 world. Sample buttle.* at H.
Walsh V
*!lu':iMi.it;'i'i.

Coleman, Tex., July 17.— Fifteen
lives are known to have been hist In
a ttood hen* yesterday. Ten bodies
have been recowred, but only two were
identilled. They are Joseph Spath, a
leading ineivliautot the village, ami
.1*11111 Fuleissitlne. It is teaml that
many more lives were hist In the valley below Coletiiau. The rain a torrent— which followed three days’ on............
J ..........
preeedentHl rainfall,
caused
h’urd’s

creek to burst Its banks and rush
through Coleman1. a village of less than

1

!

|

I

drug

l

store.
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LOUISVILLE

1,01 Hi Inhabitants.
L. Driggs U» Horace 1).*
Two Men iiihI I'our Children Drown.
Moor*’,lot* I and 2, containing
Bewildered eltlxens. mused from
71 and IVIOO acre# In Motion 9.
75 1 their slumbers, rusheilinto the streets
Saugattick............ .......... ^
j and
were swept away. Many were
Myron II f ’attto John Lynch, IumI ^ji(|jsavcdby < itrliiiigtiiihlol
[iiee<'S of timSENATOR GEAR.
In Martin townnhip.* ..... 2
her and navigating them into eddies 1838, and to Burlington in 1*12, where
John Lynth and wife to Myron B
funned by the swift eurront. where he engaged in uiorehatidlHlng: was
Cult, part of northeast quarter
they were drawn ashore. Spath and eleeted luaynr «»l the city of Foirllng*
of peetion 12, Cagcotownsuip . ‘>,000 Fuleis-tliiemamu-ed t<» nioittil their
ton in 1*1 3; was a member of the Iowa
Great CTutral Simlhern Trunk Line,
horses. They dashed into the water house of representatives of the FourMyron B. Call U» John Lynch, lot
and swam their horses t-* a house teenth. Fifteenth, and Sixteenth gen1. iilock JA, hoinehtead addition
to Otsego ............. ....... 1.000 where little girls were screaming for eral assemblies of the state, serving as KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE. ALABAMA,
help. Each rescued two of the ehil speaker for Hi*' last two terms.
Win. McVcaand wife to John W.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
dren. whom they took up on their
lie was elected governor of Iowa In
Alvord, land in Suugutucktownhorses.
The
animals
were
swept
away,
1*78-79
ami
again
In
I8811SI:
was
ship .......................... 200
however, in a noble etVort t.* stem the j elected to the Fiftieth and Fifty first Fanners, Fruit Growers,
Arthur J. Cleveland and wife to
swift current, and all were drowned. ; congresses, was beaten for the Fifty____________ ,T._.....................
Marvin II. Cleveland, 42 acres in
Mock Raisers, Manufacturers,
More Lo*« ur (are I'roimiiie. ! second: was assistant secretary "1 the
Watson township ........ ..... .000 Kerrvllle.Tex., July 17.— A torrent • treasury under President Harrison,
Investors, Speculators,
TI1K FLKGANT,
STEAM URS J. L. De Fr< C6 Birdstdl to Lola A.
i»f rain occurred north of this place | and was electedto the Fifty-thirdconand Money Lenders
!)» Frees, iot 177, Maeatawa
last night. Many farms were inun- 1 gn-ss and ua* elected January p. 1*91.
CITY”
"CITY OF
Park ...... ....... .......... J 00 dated and loss of life is probable.
a senator in congress from the state will fltit) the greatest chances in the United
Summer schedule in elTcct June 29 to September 2nd, inclusive.
of Iowa for
years, beginning Stales to make -bl
] Frank V.
Dibble to George L.
Kleineiit*An* KoukIi**** Tru»».
of
March 4. 1*95. He war again re-elected abundancemho cbtn
Diitdier.
lots
1,
4
and
•>,
.8:0(1
P.
M.
St.
Louis,
July
17.
-A
special
to
The
l.uiut iml Kurins
Leave Holland daily at ............
Douglas. ...................... 100 Bcpuhlic from Austin, Tex., says: Aft- by the Iowa legislatureat Us last ses(WO A. M.
Friday and Saturday qiccialj
Timber itml stone
sion.
er several hours of incessant rain a cySunday (special) ......................... ........ .2:00 P. M. j George M. Warner and wife U>
Iron and Coal.
s;00 P. M.
clone si ruck the town of Llano. 200
Freeman (i. Hall and wife, land
Leave Chicago daily (except Friday, Saturday and Sunday) .....
I.ubor Kverytlilnu !
CULT0N
A
STAR
WITNESS.
500 miles north of here Sunday night about
Friday and Saturday ...... .......... 0:00 A. M. and 1:00 P. M.
in Waylund township ...... ...
am
Kr<
7:35 o’clock. The storm came from the Sweiirs to Knoiixh, If It !• True, to llttiiu i f1(,in taxation lor tbe
Sunday at .........................
0:00 A.M. and 11:30 P. M. William Kitnber to Charles Kimsoutheast ami was wholly umwpceted.
YntiUey in ttie dot-net Case.
burnt iiml far m > at 9X0 per ai-»* amt
her, land in Heath township ____ 100
After SeptcmlsT •Jncl steamerh will Itnve Chleuyo ibiily at 7:00 P M.
It deimilished a number of buildings
Georgetown. Ky., July 19. vv. ij. ami U0.0C0 acre- In West Kioriila tin*
Guy J. Wieksell to Henry I). HarHomestead
and a large number of people were in- Culton. who is himself under Inolct- aken gratis under ti>
FAKE ONE W AV, *2.2.'.; KOIM) TKIP, RSO, BEKTH iX ElllEK.
vey. 2«h 1-3 acres in Cheshire
Stork raidug in tiie*OulfCoast District will
jured. a few of them seriously. Mrs.
township ......... ...... — 2,51 1.1 0 N.J.Baduwas struck ny lightningdur- ineut^isan accessory, was the star wit- make enormouHprotlts.
Special rat* s on day summers leaving Holland undChicigo mornings, ^1.00
Ilulf- Cure Kxt'iirsionsthe tirst and third
ness of the prosecution in the Goebel
each way, transjiortationonly.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ing the height of the storm, and renTuesdiiy ul em li inoiitli.
assassinationcase yesterday.His tesdered
unconscious
for
a
time.
To
add
Jue. Den Herder exc. to Harm Mo*
CIIH .Kill DOCK. NO I STATE KTKKKT
tirnony was objtn-ted t«* by the defense I you whore’Sj h!!v.lo'-na huUo^t J’laynto the collision and danger toe hand
lewyk, part of s e i: sol section
W. II.
President. C1IAS. B. HOPPER, U. F. & P. A..
some residencewhich herself and fam- on the ground that, this being a con* the country is til. Im: up ipidly.
2( » f. 5 n r 15 west .............. 250
Trim*-'! mutt
Chicago.
ily occupied was unroofed and other- | splracy case in law the acts and decJae. Den Herder and wife to John
wise damaged by the
'•
*•*
1C .1 WKMYSS.
larations of one con sj lira tor an* the
V'eneklaason,8 chains 80 links n
Two Oi-iitli*nt I.eHkt. I’rolmMe.
acts anil declarations of nil. and to (afttiemi Immigration him! linhi*trialAgent
of s w cor. s e 1 sec. 18 'J'. 5 n r 11
Ben Johnson’K residence was blown place (’niton on the stand is substanMM isvn.u:. KY
west ......... ................... 100
from its foundation,but the family estially
the
same
as
requiring
(he
deI John F. Dietrich and wife to John
caped Injury. The residence of J. 11.
fendant to testifyagainst himself. The
/.aim and wife w 4, s w 1. sec 12,
Keely was demolished and his two
T. 8 n r 13 west ................ 1000 sons, aged 3 and 5 years, were serious witness was allowed to testify, how
ever.
AKE (HYING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS :
ly injured by living debris. Both chilJohn /aim and wife to John F.
He swore that Henry Youtsey came
dren
will
probably
die.
The
large
AlDietrich and wife
. n %
set
to him and told him he had found a
•;ive.s tom* to the stomach and liver, im*
00 geria hotel building was unroofed and
sec. 13 'J'. 8 11 r 13 west ........
UNDERTAKERS and
Dr. Iman’s Compound
way Goebel could be killed ami no one
badly wrecked. The hotel was full
proves the appetite, clears the complexion, David Blom and wife to John HumHad out who did it. Youtsey said i»
of summer guests, and many of them
DIRECTORS.
mel lot 2 block 8, s w add. city
Blood Purifier an^ infuses new life and vigor throughout
be done from the secretary ot
were bruised by the Hying timbers could
•if Holland .................... 2400
state’s oltice. ami showed some steel
the entire system.
but not seriouslyinjured.. The Austin
Gran3 Rapids Brewing Co., to
ami Northwestern passenger station bullets. Witness told Youtsey such a
thing should not be done. Ex GovernA great boon to the nervous and to sulTer* John Hummel, n 24 ft. of s 74 ft.
was unroofed. The large stone store
DR. IMAN’S
or Bradley told witness he had heard
lot 7 block 28, city of Holland. . 2500
ers with heart weakness. The most reliabuilding of M. B. Dabu was demolGoebel was to be killed, and said It
ished. The residence of f\ F. Daniel
Nervc and Heart Cure— blc remedy for trembling nerves and palpi Edward C Green and wife to Henmust not be done. Witness saw Youtsey
ry E. Edwards sel, sw 1, sect.
was
completely wrecked, tint the famtation of the heart.
again and the latter Halil the idea had
25 T. 7 n r M west ..... .....
500 ily miraculously escaped injury.
been abandoned. Witness heard W. IC.
.six 1 iirhi'M Ilf Itiifn ill low II.
The timely use of this great medicine will William S. Whipple and wife to
Johnson, of Jackson county, talking
DR. IMAN’S
Sioux City. la.. July 17.— This secJoseph E. Dearb orn,' lot 19 block
about killing Goebel with ultro-glycerprevent an endless amount of suffering,
2 Hudson Flat, Hudson ville... 200 tion has been deluged by an enormous iue.
will
save
thousands
of
precious
lives,
it
fall
of
rain
—
over
six
indies
of
water
Kidney Cure Cures.
Witness said Governor Taylor did
Eliza F. Lutkiue to Alfred C. Mtizcoming down. Small streams are all not want the mountain men to go
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
Calls receive prompt attention
zall et ul, com. 10 ft. 0. s w cor.
over their banks. It is feared the damdisorders.
home; that Soeretary Powers said they night or day.
lot 17 blk A, A. C. Ellis add ,
age to crops will be great.
ought to be sent away as they had not
Coopers viile .......... ......... 500
Lady attendants.
Galveston. Tex.. July 1.8. Communi- done what they were brought there
FOB SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Lydia J. Newcomb to Hurry A.
cation has :*t last been reo|s*ned with for. Witness told Taylor what Bow26 ast is hth Street, Tolkr.d
George et al u ? n w i section 12
T. 8 n r 10 west ................. 200 Coleman. The li£t of dead, as far as ers said. Taylor replied that Bowers Bell Fbone Bi5 1
PJtf
known, is as follows: J. N. Cheek was a hot-headed -- ---- . but he
Eiiz B Arndt Fuller to Sylvester
and wife, of Milam county. Texas; M. would wait and everythingwould be
S. Rideout,that jmrtion of lot
Fate, wife and two daughters, Bertie al! right. Witness said Taylor sent
I section2 T. 8 n r 0 w ......... 725
and Lizzie, of Comanche. Texas; word to Bowers that lie would pay the
Fetor A. Dogger and wife to Mart
Annie Brew n. Ivey Brown. .1. (). Sta expenses of the men
H. Davis and wife, lot 5 of John
cey, John liullsstein and J. O. Spath Will lie tin* Hciitli of Kour.
GarretsouV svb-divisionof lot I
Jl of Coleman.
Johnstown. Ba., July 19. At the
blk A, Holland ................. '20
Home Creek, seven miles south of Bennsylvaiiia railroad station iu this
May B. Waters to Morrinon TimColeman, is also on a rampage, great city yesterday a freight train plunged
merman » 4, s 4, 8 w i, sec. 18 T.
damage being done by the downpour into n erowd of 2.7<HI people waiting
Are blends of the choicest teas from
•» n r 12 west .................... 100
whit1' struck Coleman.
to bo.'irdan excursion train bound for
the best gardens pf China, Japan, InThos. Savidge and wife to Grant
Altoona to s|M*ml the day. and live perAlarm lor HOO I'amiHe*.
dia and Ceylon, so blended as to proGerow all n of Detroit, Grand
Austin. Tex., July 19. — Three hun- sons were injured, two >fi whom are
Milwaukee R. K.,
dred families from Austin. San An- dead and two probably fatally injured.
duce a character
flavor distinct
Spring Luke .................... 200 tonio, Fort Worth. Houston and other The crowd was all over the track
from other teas. Are unequalledat
Ernest F. Fletcher and wife to
towns of the state were camping along when the freight came along and live
failed to get out of the way. The
Frank Fields net, s w f, sec 35
the tipper courses of the Llano, Gtiad
We handle all kinds of Hose, inthe price, and are as pure and full of
T. 7 n r 15 west 40 acres ......... 500 ulupe, Nueces and Colorado rivers, dead an*: Luther Begley, aged 1.8
aroma as when picked from the trees.
when the scries of waterspoutsoc- j months, and Frank IThaoh. aged 13 cluding the Chicago Electric Hose,
Melvin B. Church to Anthen Fecurred In that region two days ago. I years. The injured are: James Beg
Packed only in lead lined, air tight
terson 4'i Are of n w cor. n vv j
I ley, editor of the Windhar Journal; of which you can get any length
see 2 T. <i n r 12 west ............ 570 But few of these outing parties have
packages. In no other way can the
been heard from since the terrible j Annie Begley, wife of James C. Beg- desired, from one foot up' to 500
Marinos K. Van den Bosch and
floods, and friends of the missing ones I ley; Frank Frhach. Sr., of rpjier Yodelicateflavor of the tea be preserved.
wife to Chris. Lock s A. n w L n
are alarmed for their safety. Search- : der township, bruised and cut. Mr. feet, all in one piece. Also have
w L s •; i sec 28 T. 8 n r 10 west.. 250
Being air-tight, the odors and changing parties have made every effort t*> and Mrs. Begley will probably die.
G**rrit Dogger and wife to John
discover the fate or whcrealiouts ui'
Other brands iu 50-foot lengths.
ing temperatureof the grocery store
Ni* Omni lor IMstrlliuiion.
Vis, net, n w t, sec 30 T. 7 n r
the campers,but as yet without *uc
Ail kinds of Ho*-* Repairs, Hose
cannot affect them.
15 west.
. . ..................
050 cess.
Washington. Jul\ 17.- The department of agriculture has issued regulaAgnes St. Clair to Mil top St.Clair
SOLD BY
ENRAGES ST. LOUIS CITIZENS tions for the proper execution of the Couplings. Wins, Washers, Hos:
com. n w cor. e A, s w t. sec II
T. On r 10 west ................ 12.7 Tmioiit CoiiipitiivItafimift to Arbitrate the Lacey law for the protection and Im- No/./.les. Lawn Sprinklers, Hose
portation of birds. Attention is called
Street tar strike.
to the fact that while the act provides Reels, etc.
St. Louis. July 1*. Tile St. Louis for the purchase and distributionof
A Dok'n l''un**r«l.
A dog died In Germantown, Pa., the Transit company, petitioned by cltl- birds, no appropriationis made for
other day and now has n most impos zens, lias refused to arbitratethe that purpose. The department,there
ing monument. The dog's name was strike, ami there is much indignation, fore, has no quail, pheasants or other
game birds for distribution, lustruc
Caesar. He was a Great Dam; and for as business has b- eu badly crippled
tlons in detail are given as to what
Tower Block, Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
nine years hud been in the family of by the renewal of tie* trouble and the
49 West Eighth Si
is prohibited by the act.
reinstatement
of
the
boycott.
PresiMrs. T. D. M. Garde/.a.'J’hwe were
Ilring* Suit fur Ijc.i40.000.
appropriate ceremoniesat the funeral. dent Samuel Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor is expected to arHOLLAND, MICH.
Belleville. Ills., July 19.- St. flair
Ciesar was laid away in a silk lined
rive in the city very soon, He may county has institutiil suit iu (he ciropfflu, with solid silver trimmings,
suggest some plan by which the strike cuit court against tin* Interstate Sand
which hud been made to order by an may be ended.
and Transfer company of Missouri for
undertaker from careful measure- The 'Transit company has Hied In
$240,000.The action Is based upon the
ments. The monuments cost SI 00.
the city register’s otliee returns of trips charge that the company has been opand passengers for the quarter ended erating a ferry across the Mississippi
IIrav« I'ullcc.
June 20. These show that truliic dur- river for three years without taking
The police of Paris earned a wonder- ing the strike was decreased oiic-luilf out the lice not* provided by law. The
ful rcimtation for courage a short time and that the company’s loss in fares company contends It has the right to
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THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES

Alberti

&

Dykstra

s

FUNERAL

.

.

..

.

ring.

GARDEN

1

Bo-Ka Teas

HOSE.

ilL

Haven

of

.

i

R. A.

;

.

KANTHRS

’exclusive GROCERY

T, Van Laitiegend

l«

!

Kodol

Sprayers
Now

is

the Time to Save Your Fruit!

Buy a Sprayer and spray your fruit trees and
you will have a fine crop of apples, pears, plums,
cherries, etc.

Or,

if

you want a good Pump, give me a

call.

JOHN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.
Wagon Manufacturer and General Blacksmith.

amounts to $(1(91,238.20.
engage in Interstate commerce withAttorneyGeneral <ToW has filed iu out the consent of tin* Illinois authorirbe state supreme court quo warranto ties.
proceedings against the St. Louis
Ii«*iilurk)r Kp|iiil)li<nut.
Transit company and tin* United Bailways company asking that their charLouisville. Ky., July 18. The Ueters he revoked.
puhlican state convention yesterday
nominated for governor Hon. John W,
Car lllown Up *il St. I.ii
Yerkes, of Danville, adoptinl a plat
St. Louie. July! 17.- A Transit car
form declaring the issue of the elecfrigtitened armadillo.
was blown up by dynamite in North
tion to be the Goebel electionlaw. and
St. Louis and four persons were inadjourned within three hours.
jured.
The
car
was
hurled
from
the
UKNKItAL ICKIMIK NIIOI'.
tracks and badly splintered. A strik
Thn*u Itruthfm Drouiiftl.
Any person desiring any work done
ers’ omnibus filled with passengers
Galllpolis.
O., July 19.- Three brothsuch as repairingsewing machines, was run Into by a Suburban car, the
ers, Andrew, John and Charles Notlocks, guns, .umbrellas, or small maunion line iu the city, and twelve per- tingham, living near Glen wood, W.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
sons hurt. Two of the occupants were Yu., were drowned Tuesday evening in
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers seriously injured.
the Ohio river. All were young men.
music store, Holland,
43t
ago. A wild is*a.st, they reported, that
had bitten untold numbers was wandering about the streets. The ravages
committed by the creature might have
been incalculable had not two gendarmes rushed lit and destroyedthe
monster with tlteirswords. The monster now appears to have been a poor

x>oooooooooo<x>ooooooooooo<x

Mich.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartiticially digeststhe food and aids

Nature in strengtheningand reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency.It instantly relieves and permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps.aud
other results of imperfeetdigestion.
Prepored by E C DeWIU 6C0 . Clptogo.

all

Grip claims- victims. Dr. Mile/ Restorative
Nciviue dviemis fliem.

1
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS
Everything

in

.
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1

1

1

1

1

;
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TO-

SJ..

Ma«u£i*r Kiln ter* of “De Hope” is

t j i

Hundreds of Holland
Citizens can tell
you all about

rooms.

.

-l * •

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

NIGHT.
inproving the Interiorof his editorial

.

'

Optical

The members <>f the Fourth Reformed congregationare building a
m w consistoryroom.

Goods.

Tony Van der
catching for

Hill of thi- city, Is

now

.

it.

d Rapids and other

G rat

Collarettes

ball clubs In the state.

Hume endorsement,the public exNibbelink ic Son sold a very pres-ion of Holland people, should be
flue carriage horse to John E. Wilder
evidence beyond dispute for every Holof Evanston Park thi* week.
land reader. Surely the experience of
One of the finest fields of sugar beets friends and neighbors, cheerfullygiven
in this vicinity is a two acre patch of by them, will carry more weight than
J. H.

W. R. STEVENSON
Graduate Optician.*'

Gerrit

Lemmon

of Fillmore.

lot

Over Sleveinon’s Jewelry Store.

of friendship hearts this

week. New

LOCALISMS.
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

This

Mr. John Lockhart, of

constantaching in my loins ami kidneys
so that at

our republicancontemporaries

times ! could hardly

|

keep

TO-

Thomas Watson who

take, it is

j

|

night J arose feelingas tired as when
went to bed. The kidney secretions
became irregular, frequent and ui nsit-]
urul. I used different remedies outdid
1

i* a

candidate.

why we

call your attention to the fact that

them shipped early to

sell

now. What

we

Boas-had

can be more

desir-

;

stated that Ed Watson of Olive was a around. I could not rest comfortably
candidate for Sheriff. Thi* i* a mis- in any position and after a restless

NIGHT.

is

have just received a new stock of Collarettes and

2*111 street,

near Central Avenue, says: “I had a

lf»

cents each. Read his ud.
of

evenings.

far-away places. Read the following:

new

designs and good heavy silver at

One

warm weather to advertise Collarettes, perhaps
you will say. Very true-warm days, but some very cool
Rather

the utterances of strangers residingin

Hurdle, the jeweler, has another

24 Bust Eighth Street,

i

A long new line of billboards has
O. B. Byrns i.» arranging to buy fruit
been put up by billposter John Van den
in this vicinity and ship to northern
not receiveany benefit. Seeing Doan’s
Berg on West Eighth street.
Michigon and Wisconsin. When he
Kidney Pills advertised I procured a
List of advertised letters for the week completesarrangements he will give
box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
ending July 2'*, at the Holland poet due notice to fruitgrowers.
tried them. They did me so much
ottice: John Gorten. L A Lamberton,
Rottschaefer Bros., the contractors, good that 1 got another box and then
Sydney Sufsky.
are putting up a large new barn for J. another. They cured me.”
S. Sprietsma,the shoe dealer re- H. Nibbelink A- Son. the livery men.
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
ceived a line lot of new footwear on
The main building will be 24 x 00 and Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole]
Thursday. li«- always keeps up with two stories high. The additionalbarn
agents for the U. S. Remember the]
the latest style;<in his line of trade.
room is needed on account of their in- name. Doan’s and take no substitute.
Frank Oostin^1has just linished lay- crease in business.
For Sale at J. O. Ooesburg'' Drugstore.
ing half a block of cement walk on East
lee Cream Sou
The Holland Crystal Creamery paid
Thirteenthstreet from Columbia out over £5,200 to the farmers in the
The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
avenue up to the Grevengoed property. surrounding country for the month of juices. atS. A. Martin, Cor. River and

able and stylish to “throw around” you than a Collarette?

Good

all the

dow. We

year

around.

See the display in our show win-

have special values at the following prices

:

$1.85. $2.25, $2.75, $2.85, $3.50, $4.25, $5.00.

j

j

5.25. 5.50. 7.25, 8.25. 12.50.

’

it,

.

Eighth streets.
load of new crop rye was te- June. This is divided among 295 farmceived atthe Walsh-De Itoo mills this ers. It shows what a good thing
Austin Harrington sells dry I'lin wood
morning and was of good quality. It creameries are fur the farmers and the at only one dollar a cord . Cedar at 90

The

first

was grown on the farm

if

J. Tulp south

Holland creamery of C. J. Lokker

of the city.

Co.

On Wednesday

is

cents.

&

one of the best.

For lowest prices, good groceriesand

evening most of the

FASHIONS for august
"oiSlMFrrTiNan . ,« .
*v

SCANS

ALLOWED

best

Candidate

J oli

n De Jong of this city

&

Co.

has received a call from the Reformed

becomes accustomedto this, nobody
church of Wormser City, Montana.
will be inconveniencedby this move
This is the town founded by Rev.
and a great many iderks and merchants
Wormser, former pastor of the First
will be benefited.
Reformed church of this city.- G. H.
Kev. E. T. Carter, a Baptist minisTribune. Mr. DeJongh has accepted
ter of Chicago, will preach in the Zion
the call.
Lutheran church, corner Maple and
The Erutha Rebecca Lodge instalkd
Twelfth streets,next Sunday. Servith<- followingofficers at its meeting last
ces begin
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Friday evening: Mrs. Julia Farnsworth.
A hearty welcome is extended to all.
N. G: Mrs. EvaMascott. V. O.; Mrs.]
lv:v. Frank G. Tyrrel of Chicago,
Theresa Metcalf, treasurer. Arrangepastor of the First Christian church,
ments arc being made for the county
who delivered a lecture on “The New

fOft.

POPULAR PRICES

at

j

!

convention of the
on August

1.

the

Kini1

i

41

You

D8S,gws 10c. Large Catalogues I5c. Fashion Sheets Free.
WK HAVE FASHIONS IN STOCK.
MXIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

j

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

GAfiJTOSt.X.A..

Bears

,N

«

smistt

prompt delivery,call on Will BoUford

store- closed at 7:.'10. When the public

Uatriotism,’’ under the auspices of the

__
__^

17.00.

DU MEZ BROS.

'

$1.00 for 75 Cents.

0. O. F. at Holland

3.

Century Club, last January, will preach
in the

M. E. church Sunday evening,

July 29.

The excursion to Muskegon on the
steamer Suo City Wednesday, proved a
very pleasantaffair. A couple of hundred excursionistswere on board and,
favored by line weather, they nil managed greatly to Cnjoy themselves.
These excursions are very popular.

A locomotive was derailedat the
Ninth .streetcrossing of the Pere Marquette railroad Monday forenoon by
running into an open switch. Some
damage to the track resulted. A. Cady
attempted to drive around the wreck
with his horse and buggy but the horse
shied and went racing down the street,
minus the rig and Mr. Cady. No one

That

was injured.

The

local ball

team has had several

chances of making arrangements with
outside towns lately. Owing to the absence from the city

of

some of the

mem-

bers no definite arrangementscould be

The hobos

at

Waverly have

their last piece of steak and

is

exactly what we are giving in merchandise to our customers during this great

j

QUARTER-OFF SALE. Our
CLOTHING must

be closed out immediately. Price

is

AND CHILDREN'S SUMMER

not the consideration. You

can

purchase high-grade, standard goods at an actual saving of one-fourth.

roasted

emptied

their last can of beer at that place for a

good long while. They began carrying

off brass valves from the air brakes of
the near
the freightcars and on being lound out
future the fans may look for some lively
were unceremoniouslybanishedfrom
times on the diamond.
the place. No place is the gainer by
The August tea meeting of tbe.M. E. possessinginhabitants of such u charAid Society will be held at the home acter.
of Mrs. C. Cogshall, First avenue, on
One of the greatestbargains ever
Tuesday. August 23, from 2:30 p. m. to
offered in the wrapper line is the .-ale of
(i. All members .ire urg?d to be presJohn Vandersluis, who will sell a line
ent at this meeting, as there will be a
of percale wrappers, well made, braid
business sessionheld during the aftertrimmed with a wide flounce, which will
noon. A cordialinvitationis extended
be sold for 75 cents Mach. See them in
to all.
his window. Mr. Vandersluis has just
On Monday occurred the inspection

made

stock of MEN'S. BOYS'

for the present,but in

This means a $16 00 Suit for

$1?.00

This means a $15 00 Suit for

11.25

This means a $12 00 Suit for

9.00

placed on sile a big line of fur collar-

of our local life saving station by superettes

intendent Chas. Morton. The drilling
of

the crews was highly satisfactory

and everything at the station was found
in i-plendidcondition.

The two new

which will be

sold at special low

prices.

taken his place at the head of the

West

has studied music

at Boston and other eastern cities and

an

This means an $8 00 Suit for

6.00

This means a $ 6 00 ’Suit for

4.50

This means a $ 5 00 Suit for

3.75

This means a $ 4 00 Suit for

3.00

Elias Becker, who has been identified
with the City Mills for years, has been

bandmaster. The band obliged to withdraw from the busim Ss
on account of ill health. R. Weurding
is to be congratulated on securing such
takes his place in the firm. C. De Keitalent. In the near future several new
zer remains at the head of the firm. So
members will be added and the band
thoroughly has the name of Becker
will be greatly strengthened. The boys
been identifiedwith the mill that every
are now negotiating for some new soloone knows the place as Becker's mill.
ists.
is

7.50

has accepted a call to the pastorate of

the Reformed church at Roseland, 111.
men who take the place of Hock wood
Previous to his leaving for the new
and Skinner who resigned from the
field he will spend a couple of weeks
service are Abraham Van der Belden
with friends in Zetland and Hollar d
uf Grand Haven and Philip Brandier of
and take a much needed rest. His son
St. James, Beaver Islands.
James, who was ordained a short time
Prof. Thomas Armstrong of Benton
ago, will leave as missionary to Arabia
Harbor has moved to this city and
in September.

Michigan Band. He

means

a $10 00 Suit for

This

Rev. William Moerdykof Milwaukee

efficient

Kalamazoo! tes tilled fifteen coaches
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Building and Loan Association in the excursion to Holland and the rewas held Tuesday evening. A 34 per sorts Tuesday. Every year a large
cent dividend was declared for the past crowd of Kalamazoo visitors come to
six months, making an annual dividend this city and find enjoyment enough
of 7 per cent. The directors elected here to make them anxious to come
were Simon Kleyn, G. Van Sobelven, again. About fifty of them stayed too
R. H.'Habermann and G. W. Browning. late for the train and were obliged to
The associationis in a nourishing con- spend the night here. Whether they
dition. The new state tax law does not are just as desirous of renewing that

OFF

Etc., Etc.

No “marking up” connected with our Clearing Sale. Values are
just as represented--or money back if you want it.

affect the buildingand loan associa- experience remains to be seen.
tions. so the

same

low rate of interest

prevails.

Rev. T. P. Holey, D. D., pastor

of

the Christian church of Kansas City,

Dell Souter suffered quite a severe Mo., will preach Sunday morning in
accident at the West Michigan factory the M. E. church in the absence of Rev.

Wednesday. While attemptingto fix Clark, who is spending a few days at
a belt over a pulley by means of a pole, Petoskey and Bay View. Dr. Holey’s
the pole caught in the pulley and jerked subject will be “The Protestant Outhim from the stepladder on which he
was standing. He fell with his head
on a truck and landed on some lumber.
His hand is severely cut up and he received several other bruises which will
prevent his returning td work for a
few weeks.

Rowyoung man, who is

The Stern-Goldman

look.’’ In the evening Rev. C. C.
lison. a talented

a church containing1.000
members, in Indianapolis,will speak.
His subject will be “Breaking the
Home Ties.” All who can should hear
these men and all are invited.
pastor of

CLOTHING CO.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

HOLLAND, MICH.

